
RICHER AND POORER
Economist argues flat tax would create a
larger gap between the super-rich and
middle class.

RETHINKING SUNY
Report by State University of New York
trustees on the future of the system.

Annual report shows increase in cases of campus misconduct
By Jacquie Powers

Cornell officials investigated 426 incidents of campus
misconduct, 22 case of financial irregularity and 44 allega
tions of sexual harassment in 1994-95, according to three
reports issued recently.

The annual report from the Office of the Judicial Admin
i trator howed that between July 1, 1994, and June 30,
1995, the office handled 426 new cases involving 522
potential defendants. That compares with 325 case and 384
defendants in 1993-94, for a 31 percent increa e in ca es and
a 36 percent increase in defendants. It's the highest number
of annual cases yet reported.

"In 1994-95 the office saw an increase of case in every
violation category except theft, which makes it difficult to

identify trends," the report noted. (See accompanying chart
for breakdown of cases by violation category.) Some of the
factors that affected the caseload were the enforcement of
campus bicycle rules and regulation, an increase in refer
rals for po session of a minor amount of marijuana and an
increase in the number of computer-related violations.

Of the 522 defendants, 467, or almost 90 percent, were
undergraduate. Of those 467, about half were freshmen.
And, there were few repeat offenders: only four defendants
returned to the office in the same year.

Education is con idered a top priority in the office, and
in 193 of the 426 ca es, or 45 percent, the penalty was an oral
warning. The e case covered a broad range of offen es,
such a minor violations of university dining hall policies,

Continued on page 10

Comparison of Cases Opened in Each
Category by Academic Year

Category 1993-94 1994-95
T~ft M ~

Fraud 77 88
Non-compliance 14 65
Injury 55 65
Damage 22 39
AlcohollDrug 48 58
Other 20 28
RMPO· 3 8

Total 325 426
• Regulations for the Maintenance of Public Order

James Bond casts 'GoldenEye' on Arecibo Observatory

Frank DiMeO/University PhotograpJry
An injured adult golden eagle gets an ophthalmic exam at the College of Veterinary Medicine Dec. 1, after the
bird was found earlier in the week on a Pennsylvania mountainside, the apparent victim of a gunshot wound.
Comell veterinarians treated fractures in the left wing, then retumed the rare bird to the care of a licensed
wildlife rehabilitator, Kim Horne in Warren Center, Pa. Performing the eye exam are, from left, veterinarians
Thomas Kem, Edward Gentz and George Kollias, with assistance from Sarah Ford, a fourth·year veterinary
student. Rehabilitator Home said the eagle could be flying and ready for release to the wild in two months.

All eyes on the golden eagle

By Larry Bernard

A more ensitive and reliable method to
test municipal water upplie for the pre 
ence of a potentially lethal organism is on
the horizon, thanks to ew York tate sup
port of biotechnology re. carch.

The test, being develop d by Cornell
researchers with funding from the state Cen
ter for Advanced Techn logy in Biotech
nology at Cornell, could hclp ew York
City'S water remain freeofCryptosporidium
parvum, orCrypto. Theorganism, contained
in feces from mammals, wa respon ible for
an outbreak in Wisconsin where 400,000
people were sick and 26 died in March] 993.

Crypto, a parasite, can colonize in thc
human intestine and cause severe illness
and death, particularly among peopl with
compromised immune systems, such as the
very young or very old and patients under
going chemotherapy. Chlorine conccntra
tions typically used in municipal water up
plies do not kill the Crypto organi m.

A new detection test ba ed on D A
technology, which can detect not only
whether the organi m is present but whether
it is infectious, could help the state and ew
York City avoid building a water filtration
system, to the tune of 12 billion. The te. t
could be u ed in any municipal water y 
tern uch a in Albany, which has a water
shed encompac; 'ing potential ources of
Crypto from farm animals or wildlife.

"This will lead to a procedure for de
tection of viable Cryptosporidium," said
William C. Ghiorse, professor and chair
man of Cornell' Section of Microbiol
ogy, who is leading the work. "Develop
mcnt of a simple, sensitive kit ba ed on
DNA technology is likely."

GhiQrse's research, with Michael B.
Jenkins, a Cornell research a. ociate in mi
crobiology, is funded partially by a $30,000
grant from the New York State Center for
Advanced Technology (CAT) in Biotech
n logy at Cornell. The CAT is one of 13
such center in New Y rk, e tabli hed by
the tate to support reearch and develop
new technologies for transfer to indu 'try for

ew York to remain competitive in high
technology. Its goal: to stimulate economic
growth through reo earch and development,
education and training, and the tran fer of
technology from Cornell to innovative com
panie ,both large and small. Environmental

Contillued Oil page 2

Research works
to help protect
water supplies

Ob ervatory, aid with Bond-like aplomb.
However, actors (mo tly stunt perform

ers) did indeed race along the real 600-ton
bridge-I ike platformsuspended426 feet above
the telescope's reflector. The platform, where
James Bond and his latest nemesis battle over
the fate ofthe free world, hangs in midair from
12 cable trung from three reinforced con
crete tower " It i held so tautly that wind and
rain cannot make it, unlike Bond's favorite
drink, either shaken or tirred.

Feed antennas hanging from the platform
pick up electromagnetic ignals from di tant
pulsars, quasars, flare. tars, galaxie' and in
terstellar clouds. They do not pick up secret
agents lipping from the overhead platform.

And, no, the reflector and platform don't
Continued 0/1 page 2

tion at the Arecibo Observatory in Arecibo,
Puerto Rico. The observatory is part of the
National Astronomy and Ionosphere Center
operated by Cornell University for the Na
tional Science Foundation.

The "dish" - the proper name is a "re
flector" - is 1,000 feet in diameter, 167 feet
deep, and cover 20 acres. The urface is
made up of 40,000 perforated aluminum
panels, each mea uring about 3 feet by 6
feet. It is the largest curved focusing an
tenna on the planet. making it the world's
most sensitive radio telescope.

Film-makers built a 60-foot scale model of
the iteand constructed interiorsets for scenes
shot in a studio near London because "we
wouldn't let them blow up the real thing,"
Daniel R. Altschuler, director of the Arecibo

Editor's Note: With the success oj the
opening oj the James Bond movie,
"GoldenEye, "this month, the National Sci
ence Foul/dalion (NSF) seized the opportu
nity to highlight one oj its own program,
which "stars" in the movie: the Arecibo
Observatory, operated by Cornell through
the National Astronomy and Ionosphere
Center Jor the NSF. Here is the story the
NSF sent to news media:

The giant satellite dish appearing in the
cI imactic scenes of the James Bond 007 fil m
"GoldenEye" exists in real life-only it isn't
a satcllite di h at all, but the world's largest
radio-radar telc cope.

A crcw from Eon Production spent sev
eral days in January 1995 filming on loca-
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Johnson Museum commemorates World AIDS Day

Adriana RO~'ersIUllh'crsityPhotography
Elizabeth Ome,left, an Ithaca College senior, and Vivian Rodriquez, a senior
at ComeII, look at the 1945 painting "Young Woman w/Sleeping Baby," by
Milton Avery. The piece, with an accompanying note card about AIDS, is
part of the museum's World AIDS Day observance, through Dec. 15.

..

Arecibo Observatory cOlllilluedfrom page J

Crypto continued from page I

i te Ltd. of Lime tone, N.Y., i co
fundin thi' proj ct with the Cornell CAT.

Th Cornell re earchers are u ing poly
m ra chain reaction (PCR), a ay of am
plif ing D A, to determine the presence
and ncentration of viable oocy ts in the
water. The infective parts of the parasite,
call d :porozoite , break out from the 00

cy t. "Thi i a ignofviability. The oocyst
i the tran 'miive form. This is the critter
that is dangerous," Jenkin aid.

The. cientists then amplify the ignature
D A that indicates the pre ence of the or
ganim and whether it i infectious.

"We already can do that. The question
n i, how en itive can we make this?"
Jenkin aid.

Current water quality te ting i time con
'uming-it take at Ie t4 hour -and even
then cann t tell whether the organism is

iable or not.

'D velopment of a simple,
sensitive kit based on DNA
technology is Uk Iyo'

- William C. Ghiorse

"Thi re earch," Ghiorse said, "is the
fir t tep in developing a simple PCR-based
method to detect viable Cryptosporidium
oocy t in water samples at high sen itivity.
Ultimately, thi technology wiIl be valuable
to water upply personnel for routine moni
toring of raw and finished water ."

The re earch i just one example of a
wide range of potential product applica
tion in diagno tics being explored by
Cornell cienti ts with the Biotechnology
Center. Corporate partners in the e areas
include DuPont Co., Applied Biosystems/
Perkin Elmer, Campbell Soup Co. and In
novative Biotechnologies Inc., among oth
ers. Re earch is aimed at developing diag
no tic for chemicals in the environment,
uch a dioxin ,PCBs and others, as well as

organic compounds from herbicides and
pe ticide , bacterial di eases in plants, ge
netic di ea es in animals and parasite in
food and water.

Chronicle schedule
The Cornell Chronicle will publish its

final i ue for the emester Dec. 14. Publi
cati n will re ume Jan. 18. The deadline for
calendar submi ions for the Jan. 18 i ue is
Jan. . Have a safe and happy holiday!

Henrik . Dull a, Vice President for Universily
Relati ns

Linda era e-Kohas, Direclor. Cornell ews Service
1m on Mo ,Editor

Karen Walters. Editorial Assi lant
Dianna M rsh, ClTculation
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By Darryl Geddes

In past years, art museums aero' the
country, including Cornell's Herbert F.
Johnson Museum, celebrated World AIDS
Day, held every Dec. 1, by draping art
work in black cloth, thereby hiding it from
the eyes of museum-goers. Curators felt
that "A Day Without Art" was a powerful
and haunting reminder of the devastation
AIDS has had on the artistic community.

This year, the Johnson Museum has
attempted to educate the public about
AIDS in more subtle way.

Small note cards, each bearing a mes
sage relating to AIDS, have been placed
nextto seven paintings. These image were
elected for their visual content or related

themes to promote discussion, awareness
and understanding of the disease.

For example, next to a 1945 piece,
"Young Woman w/Sleeping Baby" by
Milton Avery, is a note card addressing
HIV in infants:

.. ew York State require that all new
borns be tested for HIV. Unfortunately,
this te t merely reflects the mother's sta
tus since only 15% to 30% of HIV posi
tive infants actually contract AIDS. This
makes childbearing women the only
group subject to mandatory testing."

''We want our art work to deliver a
message," said Associate Curator Carl
Schafer. "People can be told why a piece
of art is shrouded, but they can't see the
piece and learn about it. We want to use
our collection in an instructive way."

Four portrait drawings of prominent
figures in the gay rights struggle, a diary
from an American Indian who died of
AIDS and a bed stand for condoms are
part of the museum's AIDS Day exhibit
and are on display only through Dec. 15.

The portraits, by California artist Don
Bachardy, are from the Mariposa Educa
tion and Research Foundation. Mariposa
was founded in 1979 to promote a better
understanding of human sexuality, and it
later became a repository for information
of the history of HIV-related illness. In
1988, Mariposa donated its archives, in
cluding these portraits, to Cornell, which
became the basi ofthe unversity's Human
Sexuality Collection in the Kroch Library.

One portrait isofDavid B. Goodstein

BRIEFS
• Manpower award: Busines Services
by Manpower Inc., a Binghamton-based
franchiseof Manpower Inc., the largest tem
porary help ervice in the world, will pre ent
its fir t Safety Partner Award to Cornell's
Laboratory of Nuclear Studies on Dec. 14.
Bu iness Services by Manpower Inc. is a
staffing provider for the lab. The award, to
be presented by Donald Lawrence, Busi
ness Service' general manager, is in recog
nition of the Laboratory of Nuclear Studies'
all-around promotion and development of a
safe work environment.

• Alumni trvstee nominations: The
Cornell Alumni Federation's Committee on
Alumni Trustee Nominations has endorsed
and nominated four candidate to run for
election in 1996 for two seats as alumni
trustees. They are: Elizabeth G. Armstrong
'68 BS Agr., Weston, Mass.; RobertT. Blakely
III '63, BME '64, MBA '65, Hou ton, Texas;
Abby J. Cohen '73 AB, Hollis Hills, N.Y.;
and Gene D. Resnick '70 BS Agr., MD '74,
Scarsdale, N.Y. Because the committee has
not received nominating petitions for candi
dates who might wish to run without endorse
ment, only the above four alumni names will
appear on this year's ballot. Please note that
campaigning on the part and/or behalf of
candidates is strictly prohibited. A brochure,
which includescandidates' photos,statements
and biographie ,will be sent with the ballot in

'We want our art work to
deliver a message.'

- Carl Schafer

(1932-1985), a 1954 Cornell graduate
who served as president of the company
that published TheAdvocate, the nation's
largest gay and lesbian magazine. Other
gay rights crusaders featured are: Jean
0'Leary (1948- ), who was instrumental
in getting the American Psychiatric As
sociation to remove homosexuality from
its list of mental disorders; Barbara
Gittings (1932- ), a founding member of
Daughters of Bilitis, the nation's first
lesbian organization; and Bruce Voeller
(1935-94), co-founder of the National
Gay Task Force and founderof Mariposa
Education and Research Foundation.

Enclosed in glass are two diaries kept
by Robert Lynch (1947-89), an Ameri-

January to all mailable alumni. If any con
stituency group, e.g., college, class, club,
affinity organization etc., wishes to announce
candidacies in any newsletter, publication,
etc., it mu t announce the candidacies of all
four. If photographs are used, photographs of
all four mu t be published. Descriptive texts
on candidates' qualification or their partici
pation in any Cornell activitie are not to be
used. Addressquestions to Lorie Hine,Alumni
Affairs, 255-2390.

• Extended hours: Bus transit to the
Northeast, including Pyramid Mall, has

mechanically rise out of hiding as in the
movie. Yes, there is all kinds of high-tech
gadgetry inside, along with busy scientists
and engineers tudying the compo ition of
the galaxies -scientists at Arecibo are espe
cially interested in mapping Mercury, Ve
nus and Mars. No, actors were not allowed
to walk, run, slide or tumble on the ultra-
ensitive retlector (which would damage its

perfect geometry).
The center is open to the public, and,

thanks in part to James Bond, visitor will
have more to ce and do soon. Eon Produc
tions has contributed $20,000 toward the

can Indian who died of AIDS. In one
entry, Lynch, who presumably made this
entry as death was near, writes and
sketches plans for his own memorial.

A more upbeat and humorous ap
proach to this life-and-death issue of
AIDS is taken by local artist Nicolai
K1imaszewksi, who created a "Bedside
Stand for Condoms." This 1994 piece,
made of hydrastone with polychromed
urethane, is of a nurse in a "cheesecake"
pose, holdinga tray upon which are green
and gold foil-wrapped condoms. The
piece stands about four feet high and is
mounted on a lighted base, which could
serve as a night light.

"This is a piece of propaganda for us.
We wanted to make the use of condoms
sexy,"Schafersaid. "Inoursociety, youth
and health are very sexy, and if we can
equate the wearing of condoms with
healthy living, we might get more people
who are exually active using condoms."

Gallery hours are Tuesday through
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

been extended on Saturday evenings for
the holidays, Ithaca Tompkins Transit
Center officials have announced. North
east Transit Service Route 36, which
serves downtown Ithaca, Cornell and the
Northeast area, usually ends its Saturday
run at 5:30 p.m. at Pyramid Mall. How
ever, on Saturdays during the holiday
sea on-Dec.9, 16and23-Route36will
run for an additional four hours, continu
ing to stop at Pyramid Mall until 9:30
p.m. For more route and schedule infor
mation, call the Ithaca Tompkins Transit
Center (IITC) at 277-RIDE (7433).

construction of a new $2.5 million visitor
and education center at the observatory,
scheduled to open in September.

When it was completed in 1963, the
Arecibo Observatory cost $9.3 million to
construct. The NSF acquired the facility in
1970 and upport both astronomy and at
mospheric science research. NSF and
NASA are jointly investing $25 million to
add technical improvement ,scheduled for
completion by next summer.

One more difference between fiction and
fact: none of the scientists at Arecibo drives a
BMW, Agent 007's choice of transportation.
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CU transportation survey focuses on commuters

and as flexible as reasonable with the
weather-induced personal ituations that
might develop for people who live far from
campus," Craft said. "Faculty and staff who
feel it is unsafe for them to travel to campus

Continued Oil page 8

• Can 255-3377. This recorded mes
sage is maintained by Cornell Police and
is li ted in the campus telephone directo
ries under "Weather, Inclement." Tbe
campus police urge that people d NOT
call their regular number for closing in
formation, since the line must be kept
open for real emergencies.

• Tune in to 530 AM. This low-power
radio station broadcasts daily updates of
university events, area bus chedules and
road conditions. During weather emer
gencies, it will provide information about
closings and delays. This service is coor
dinated by the IRC and Facilities and
Campus Service .

• Watch your e-mail. If a decision to
clo e the university is made during work
ing hour. Facilities and Campus Ser
vices will use e-mail and telephone tree
to notify department .

personal or family emergency, or if
their child- or dependent-care respon
sibilities require attention.

Transportation Service has commis
sioned Cornell's Office of Communica
tion Strategies to conduct the urvey to
evaluate how the program has affected
participants' commuting habits, why they
cho e the program they currently are
using, or why they choose not to partici
pate. In addition to the written urvey,
Communication Strategies will perform
a random telephone survey of some pro
gram participants and non-participants
to gather qualitative information on com
muting at Cornell.

If you would like more information
on OmniRide, RideShare or the Occa
sional Parker programs, contact Parking
and Commuter Services at 255-PARK.

Information about campus operations
is available from several sources:

• Tune in to the new media. If
Cornell closes due to weather, the Uni
versity News Service notifies 24 Central
New York radio and television broad
casters that air regional closing announce
ments. These include all Ithaca and
Trumansburg radio station , the Ithaca
television station, major radio stations
and television network affiliates in
Binghamton, Syracuse, Elmira, Cortland,
Dundee and Owego. Since the media
generally do not carry announcements of
opening, ifyou do not hear an announce
ment concerning Cornell, assume the
university i open and operating as usual.

• CaU254-INFO. The Information and
Referral Center (IRC) provide informa
tion and answers question about the lat
est weather and closing information.

Getting open-and-shut information

incentive to encourage optimal participa
tion in the rider survey, Transportation
Services will conduct a drawing among
those who respond for a number of prizes,
including two round-trip tickets anywhere
USAir flies in thecontinental United States,
dinner for two at Banfi's,gift certificate to
the Campus Store and personal radio-cas
sette players.

Key components of the management
program are OmniRide, a subsidized
public transit option; RideShare, which
offers lower-priced campus parking for
carpoolers; and Occasional Parker, an
option for those who drive to work
only some of the time. These programs
are supported by services such as Emer
gency Ride and FamilyCare, ensuring
that participating commuters have
transportation home in the event of a

close unle the university clo es.
When a deci ion to change the

univer ity' operations is made, the campus
community is notified a quickly as po sible
( ee accompanying box).

"Supervisors should be under tanding

By Ed Hershey

Transportation Services is asking
4,000 employees and students who com
mute to Cornell how their ride to and
from campus might be made easier.

Surveys have been mailed to 3,500
employees who drive to work or use
public transportation - 3,000 partici
pants in Cornell's Transportation De
mand Management Program and 500
non-participants - and 500 students
who live off campus in an effort to
fine-tune their services.

The Transportation Demand Manage
ment Program, implemented in 1990 to
encourage commuters to use alternative
meansofcommuting to Cornell, otherthan
single-occupancy autos, is being re-exam
ined after five years of operation. As an

_ Adriana Rovers/University Photography
Barbara Drogo, left, and Julia Lonnberg get off a Tomtran bus in front of Kennedy Han on Dec. 1. 0,090, • graphic
designer in Media Services, lives in Harford, and Lonnberg, a special collections a.si.tant in Kroch Library, live.
in Dryden.

By Unda Grace-Kobas

With a destructive snowstorm already
hilling this area before Thanksgiving,
Ithacans are keeping a wary eye on the sky
and listening avidly to weather forecasts.

As a community where people live as
well as study and work. Cornell must pro
vide services to on-campus residents re
gardless of the weather, aid Harold D.
Craft, vice president for facilities and cam
pus services. Only the most evere weather
conditions will cause closing or delays.

Getting the word to employees and
students about pos ible weather-related
shutdowns or delays is a priority, Craft
said. Plans to handle weather emergen
cies and to notify employees about uni
versity operations are continuou Iy being
upgraded. he added.

Decisions about the university's operat
ing status are made by Craft, based on
weather and road condition within
Tompkins County, in con ultation with
Cornell Police, Grounds Care, Transporta
tion Services,county law enforcement agen
cies, reports and forecasts from everal
meteorological services and enior execu
tive staff and deans. When po ible, this
decision is made by 5 a.m.

Accordingto university policy, individual
academic and admini trative units may not

Thning in to campus weather-emergency plans

By Susan Lang

What is intelligence? How important is it
and why? What are the tools available to
analyze it? What is the effect of intelligence
on economic well-being? How does intelli
gence vary across ages, genders, geographi
cal area and ethnic groups?

These questions and more will be ex
plored in the new interdisciplinary course
"Psycho-Economic
Per peclives on Hu
man Intelligence and
Achievement: Did
The Bell Curve Get It
Right?" (Consumer
Economic and Hous
ing 475/Human De
velopment and Fam
ily Studies 485), co- Ceci
taught by psychologist
Stephen Ceci and la
bor economi t Eliza
beth Peters.

The three-credit
course, with an op
tional computer lab for
two extra credits (CEH
476/HDFS 486), is
open this spring to
juniors and seniors; Peters
lectures will be on Tuesdays and Thursdays
(10:10 to 11 :25 a.m.) with the optional lab
on Tue days (2:30 to 4 p.m.).

"The course draws on the perspectives of
psychology, economics and cognitive stud
ies and brings together the analytical tools
and key models of these areas to investigate
the issues raised by the controversial book,
The Bell Curve," explained Ceci, an expert
on the nature of intelligence and a professor
in the College of Human Ecology. The Bell
Curve, by Richard Herrnstein and Charles
Murray, made headlines last year when it
asserted that a "cognitive elite" has highly
intelligent children while the underc\ass
breeds intellectually inferior children.

"The goal of the course is to enable
students to define and assess intelligence
and its relationship to success in life and
other social issues," Ceci said.

The optional lab will be taught by Peters,
who has done work similar to the type of
analysis done in The Bell Curve with similar
data. Peters is an associate professor in the
Department of Consumer Economics and
Housing and an expert in the economics of
the family and labor economics. In the lab,
each student will develop a hypothesi re
lated to the topics in the course, specify a
model or models to test the hypothe is using
the same data used by The Bell Curve au
thors, conduct a regression analysis using
SAS software and write up the results in a
research paper.

The course will run parallel to a speaker
series open to the entire campus. Di tin
guished scholars from across the nation,
including Yale psychologist Robert
Sternberg, University of Rochester econo
mist Robert Hanuschek, University of Chi
cago education Professor Larry Hedges,
University of Delaware sociologist Linda
Gottfredson, University of Florida anthro
pologist Marvin Harris, University ofOtago
(New Zealand) political scientist James R.
Flynn and Stanford psychologist Claude
Steele, will address course topics from dif
ferent disciplinary perspective .

Steele's lecture will erve as thi year's
Flemmie Kittrell Lecture on April 29. Kittrell
was the fir t African American in the nation
to receive a Ph.D. in home economic, and
her doctorate was earned at Cornell.

The cope of the new course will range
from modern views of intelligence and pre
diction of job performance to heritability
and the biological bases of IQ, economic
model of investment in human capital,
cognitive modifiability, discrimination, the
genetic meritocracy, intergenerational mo
bility and intragenerational distribution of
earning and the bio-ecology of intelligence.

Anewcourse
will take on
The Bell Curve
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ew LGB Resource Office coordinator stresses coalitions
Programs ofthe LGB office

By Jill Goetz

On o. 20, Carli Ie Dougla became
the ir t permanent coordinator of
Cornell' Le bian, Gay and Bi exual
Re ource Office.

Located in G 16 nabel Taylor Hall, the
office i one ofonly 10 uch campu center
in the nation with full-time profe ional
taff, according to Ronni L. anlo, director

of the Lesbian Gay Bisexual Program Of
fice at the Univer ity of Michigan.

After receiving a liberal arts degree in
19 3 from Utah State University, where
'he minored in women' studie, interna
ti nal r lation and Spanish, Dougla re
ceived a mater's in ociology from Wa h
ington tate Univer ity. She later coordi
nat deveral 'ocial- 'ervice program , in
cluding Utah tate University's Upward
Bound Project and Youth Educational Ser
vice at California's Humboldt State Uni
ver ity - where he also taught clas e and
organized workshop for the department
of women' studies, ociology and profe -

ional tudie. La t year, he worked in
Co ta Rica as a family life project advi er
and tudent ervice coordinator at the
In tituto Monteverde.

"Carli Ie' had a lot of experience with
program de ign and development and with
upervi ing volunteer ," said Susan H.

Murphy, vice pre ident for tudent and aca
demic ervices and co-chair of the LGB
coordinator search committee. "She's also
hadcro -cultural, student erviceand teach
ing experience. And she's very much of a
elf- tarter. Particularly in a new, one-per

n office, those qualities are important."
Unlike m t other university LGB of

fic , ornell' focu e on education and

outreach rather than 6n direct services like
coun eling and crisis management. In re
sponse to overwhelming student demand
for such ervices ince the office opened in

October 1994, the uni
versity is creating a
eparate peer counsel

ing program for LGB
individuals that will
specifically address
exual orientation is

sues, Douglas said.
Her office will be
more proactive, by

Dougla. sponsoring ongoing
programs for the gay

and straight communitie (see box), bring
ing guest speakers to campus, maintaining
an inventory of related university library
holdings, and hosting special events such a
the "Portrait of Our Live "exhibit of works
by local arti t that wa held on campus
during this year's "Gaypril" celebrations.

The LGB Resource Office is primarily
for Cornellians, Douglas said, "but with a
bridge to the greater community, becau e
if we don't have that bridge, we're doing
our own community a disservice."

or is it exclu ively for lesbian, gay
and bisexuals.

"It's an office for everyone," Douglas
said. For example, he said, it can offer
information and support for individuals hav
ing difficulty after discovering that some
one in their family is lesbian, gay or bi
sexual. And it works closely with an array of
academic programs and student organiza
tions on campus, including the many that
comprise the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Coalition.

"There's a lot at Cornell," Dougla said,

Ongoing programs sponsored by the
LGB office include:

Brown-Bag Luncheons: Monthly
social gatherings providing a safe en
vironment for members of the LGB
community.

One-on-One Match: A completely
confidential program that matches any
one coming out or questioning their
sexuality with a trained gay, lesbian or
bisexual peer.

"but it's fairly fragmented. ( think there's a
lot this office can do to help coordinate and
develop resources around LGB i sue ."

Douglas learned firsthand the impor
tance of such resources - by their absence
- when she came out of the closet 15
years ago in Utah, the state where he was
born and raised.

"It was a very homophobiccnvironment,"
she said, "with ab olutely no visible gay
anything at my university. But by then ( had
learned how it felt to be in the minority."

Luckily, Douglas said, she was raised
in a liberal family and was conscious of
injustice in the world from a very young
age. "While I had learned from society
that it was a sin to be lesbian," she said, "I
had learned from my family that it was all
right to be different."

Of her new job, she said, "Fighting op
pression really motivates me. It's a luxury
forme to be able to focus on LGB issues, but
that can't ever be done in isolation; it must

Straight But Not Narrow: Support
group that forges alliances between gay
and straight Cornellians. Periodic meet
ings have explored such topics as defin
inga straight ally and the impact of HI V/
AIDS.

For more information on LGB Re
source Office programs, call Carlisle
Douglas at 255-8123 or visit the office's
home page on the World Wide Web at
<http://cu-lbgt-www.comell.edu>.

be in complete coalition with people who
are working on related issues, like racism,
sexi m and c1assism."

The Cornell LGB Resource Office was
established asa three-year pilot project based
on recommendation of a student-faculty
staff working group and approval of then
President Frank H.T. Rhodes and then-Pro
vost Malden Nesheim, whose offices pro
vided funding.

The interim office coordinator was Su
san Lerner, now special assistant to the vice
presidents. Douglas reports to Murphy and
Joycelyn Hart, associate vice president for
human relations.

Douglas vowed she will work "to in
crease visibility and understanding and give
people the confidence to speak up in a
positive way about lesbian, gay and bi
sexual people.

"I think there are a lot of people who
would speak up," she said. "But they're
afraid to break the ilence."

TalKing about
Native America
.Jose Barreiro, right, editor in chief
of Akwe:kon Press of the Am rican
Indian Program, spoke at the
Campus Store on Nov. 30 as part of
the celebration of Native American
Heritage Month. Barreiro gave a
talk on the current state of Native
America, and he helped promote
the sale of the book Native Ameri
can ElCpre..ive Culture, recently
co-published by Akwe:kon Pres.

nd the National Mus um of the
American Indian, part of the
Smith onian Institute. The book is
on sale at the Campus Store.

Adriana RoverslUniversity Photography

Teleconference helps teach officials about running local governments
By Blaine P. Friedlander Jr.

Ju t been elected to town or county government in New
York late? Congratulations! What are you going to do now?

"It hit them about two days after the euphoriaofwinning
the election: philo ophically they know what they want to
d , but the new officials may not be familiar with the nuts
and bolt ofrunning local government," said Mildred Warner,

ciate director of Cornell's Community and Rural De
velopment In titule (CaROl). "We want to explain the
bic of administering local government."

ewly elected public officials throughout ew York
have been invited to participate in a tatewide, interactive
telec nference Dec. 11-12 at their local Cornell Coopera
tive Exten ion (CCE) offices. Live, from television tudios
at Cornell, moderators and panelists will provide essential
information on how local government works. All this has
been d ne through the partnership of CaROl, CCE, Cornell
Lo al Government Program, Cornell Media Services, the

New York Association of Counties, County Legislators and
Supervisors, Association of Towns of the State of New
York, the Rural Development Council of New York, the
Center for Economic and Community Development at
SUNY Oneonta, the New York Department of State and the
Office of the State Comptroller.

Newly elected official will be at their local Coopera
tive Extension office and participate in the statewide
teleconference. The first e sion at the offices, Dec. 11,
6:30-9 p.m. EST, (telecast 7-8:30 p.m. EST) will cover
information for town officials. It will provide an over
view of the powers and jurisdictions of town boards, the
relation hips between town boards and officers, and it
will explain tools of the trade, such as laws, ordinances,
resolutions and rules of procedure.

The second night of the teleconference at the offices,
Dec. 12,6:30-9 p.m. EST (teleca t 7-8:30 p.m. EST),
will provide an overview of structures and financial
issues of county government, explain county operating

systems and describe policy versus management. It will
also address how to deal with external factors, such as
respondi ng to block grants and the new roles of state and
federal government.

Following the elections of 1993, a similar teleconference
was organized by CaRDI, Cornell Cooperative Extension and
statewide government associations. More than 20 year ago,
Cooperative Extension taught basic powers and duties to new
officials, but Warner said that when federal funding ran out,
programming was discontinued in most New York counties.

With the power of teleconferencing technology and the
partnerships ofassociations and state government, the teach
ing of duties has been revived. Warner said that in light of
the potential fiscal woe facing municipalities, this educa
tion helps ease the pain.

"It is truly a collaborative effort," she said. "The asso
ciations and the state are sending up their best moderators
and panelists. Nearly all of the counties have signed up for
the conference."
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Robert Frank, the Goldwin Smith Professor of Economics, Ethics and Public Policy and author of The Winne,
Talce·AII Society, poses in his Malott Hall office.

Prof: Flat tax will widen gap between rich, poor

By Sandra Kovan

Cornell's Institute for Women and Work
at the School of Industrial and Labor Rela
tions kicked off its annual Policy Breakfast
Series with author and feminist Betty
Friedan speaking on "Backlash Politics and
New Strategies for Women in the Work
place" on Nov. 9 at the Cornell Conference
Center in New York City.

Friedan is widely acknowledged as hav
ing launched the modern women's move
ment with the publication of her 1963 book,
The Feminine Mystique.

In her two-hour
presentation, the often
controversial Friedan
managed to stimulate
and, in some instances,
polarize her audience
with her declaration
that the women's
movement needs to

Friedan "move to a new para-
digm"inordertocom

bat the "politics of greed and the politics of
hate" driven by the current process of glo
bal economic restructuring.

Friedan cited the Fourth World Confer
ence on Women, held recently in Beijing,
China, as a metaphor for the culmination of
women's movement toward equality.

"The incredible message in Beijing was
the empowerment of women the world
over," she said. For the first time, it become
clear to her, she said, that "... a new style
ofgoverning and political negotiation" was
achieved as a result of women's participa
tion in the process.

The conference's final document, "The
World Plan of Action," achieved major
ity consensus on issues that were once
considered controversial, such as a
woman's right to control her own repro
ductive destiny.

Likewise, Friedan believes a new move
ment must arise that goes beyond the gen
der- and identity-based politics that have
characterized it to date. She fears, in light of
the country's current economic upheavaJ,
"any form of sexual politics [adds] to the
polarization of men and women."

Hence, Friedan promotes "a new vision
of community" where women in the move
ment join with civil rights activists, labor
unions and like-minded men to formulate
new methods of addressing the concerns of
the larger community.

In arguing that the anger of white males,
whose incomes have dropped dispropor
tionately to those of women, could not be
singularly addressed by the women 's move
ment in its current configuration, Friedan
seeks to broaden the range of the movement
with this vision.

"The top one percent of the wealthy
control 40 percent of the resources and the
top two percent control 80 percent of the
resources," Friedan declared, as she elabo
rated on her references to the backlash that
is inherent in such class divisions. This gap
is further inflamed, according to Friedan,
by the personifications of the politics of
greed and hate - Newt Gingrich and Rush

Continued on page 9

Friedan gives
her new vision
of community

equal distribution of income, and - the
surprising part is - we'd actually get
more income," he said. "We'd still have
the same talented people doing the top
jobs, but we'd get more people making
more money in traditional careers like
engineering and manufacturing."

Changing the tax policy is the only
lever government can pull to reduce the
rewards at the top. "You can't exhort
firms not to pay their CEOs the going
rate," Frank said.

While he admits that support for a tax
hike on the wealthiest by a Republican
controlled Congress is not likely, Frank
believes those subject to the steeper tax
would agree that it has benefits.

"I think many millionaires would buy
my argument in a minute," be said. "I
don't think people are so venal that they
feel they need to keep on getting huge
increases even though the people in the
middle are falling behind.

"CEOs would still try their best re
gardless of whether they were making
$30 million or $15 million," he said. "In
Japan, CEOs earn a fraction ofwhat their
peers here earn, and many stay late at the
office. I'm sure Michael Jordan would
play just as hard if he made $18 million
instead of $36 million."

Frank adds that a progressive con
sumption tax also would boost savings
rates, which are lower in the United States
than in other industrial nations. He ac
knowledged that if tax increases are too
high, the United States would risk losing
its jet-setters to other countries- note the
flight of wealthy Europeans to parts of
the world with lower taxes.

"But this is not an imminent danger,"
he said. "Among major industrial na
tions, the United States currently has by
far the lowest tax rates on top earners."

~EOs would stili try their
best regardless of whether
they were making $30
million or $15 million.'

- Robert Frank

zenegger wannabes may spend years
earning low wages while waiting tables
in hopes of one day bringing home the
million dollar paycheck. But if the re
wards for stardom were less alluring,
Frank said, some wannabes would be
content to pursue careers that desper
ately need additional talent, such as those
in the classroom or laboratory.

Frank suggests that recent research
showing a decline in the SAT scores of
students seeking teaching careers is evi
dence that our best and brightest are

pursuing higher-paying jobs than those
found in education.

Is there a cure for the lure of the
winner-take-all market ora way to bridge
the ever-widening divide between rich
and poor?

Frank believes there is a surprisingly
simple remedy. One antidote would be a
steeply progressive consumption tax,
which would transfer resources from
people who consume most lavishly. ''This
would make the payoff from landing a
superstar position a little less spectacular
and would thus steer some contestants
into other professions," said Frank, who
holds appointments in Cornell's Johnson
Graduate School of Management and the
College of Arts and Sciences.

"In addition, we'd end up with a more

By Darryl Geddes

Congress should be wary about adopt
ing the recent flat-tax proposals being
pursued on the Hill, says Cornell econo
mist Robert Frank, who was set to meet
with Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin,
U.S. Sen. Bill Bradley, Reps. Charles
Schumer and Richard Gephart and other
key lawmakers during his visit to Wash
ington, D.C., Wednesday.

A flat tax would create a larger gap
between the super-rich and the middle
class with harsh consequences for Ameri
can culture, claims Frank, co-author with
Philip J. Cook ofDuke University of The
Winner-Take-All Society (Free Press,
1995), in which he details how extreme
wealth pollutes the nation's economic
and cultural landscape.

According to Frank, a flat tax of 17
percent would have allowed Disney CEO

. Michael Eisner to deposit an extra $50
million in the bank in 1993. Flat tax
proponents say this windfall for the
wealthy is healthy and would ignite eco
nomic growth.

While the flat tax would be favorable
for Eisner and others, Frank believes that
such a windfall for the wealthy would be
pernicious legislation for America.

"As the rich get richer, more and more
individuals are drawn to the pursuit of a
limited number of superstar positions in
what Cook and Icall winner-take-all mar
kets," said Frank, the Goldwin Smith Pro
fessor of Economics, Ethics and Public
Policy at Cornell. "If the prizes weren't as
big as they are, fewer people would seek
them and more would choose traditional
career paths like teaching, manufacturing
and accounting. These and other important
career choices are currently underserved."

For example, Streisand and Schwar-

Series of retreats focus on the fraternity and sorority experience
By Gaston Ceron '96

The Office of Fraternity and Sorority
Affairs currently is developing a series of
retreats for the undergraduate leaders of
fraternities and sororities at Cornell. The
program is under the supervision of Randy
Stevens, associate dean of students and di
rector of Greek Li fe.

According to Stevens, the retreats origi
nated out of widespread "concern over the
quality of the fraternity and sorority experi
ence." Participants volunteered to join the

retreats and came from the three Greek
councils. The sessions were organized with
support from the Office oflnstitutional Plan
ning and Research.

The first retreat in the series took place in
April. At that time, group members were
asked to identify the strengths and weak
nesses of the fraternity and sorority system.
Students also pointed out the aspects of
Greek life that were vital enough to pre
serve, tho e that should be done away with
and po sible criteria that could be used to
distinguish between essential and uperflu-

ous elements of the experience.
The second retreat was held at the end of

September. At that gathering, participants
identified five groups of stakeholders with
vested interests in the Greek system: the
members of fraternities and ororitie , stu
dent non-members, the faculty, the admin
istration and the alumni of Greek-letter
organization . Students at the retreat then
produced a list of the truths, trends and
ideals of the Greek system at Cornell. Fi
nally, a prototype mission statement was
drafted. On this document, fraternity and

sorority leaders stated their commitment to
leader hip, scholarship, teamwork, mutual
support and respect, diversity, community
service, determination and tradition.

The third retreat was on Nov. 18, and
several individuals from the five groups
were brought in to share their opinions of
the Greek system. The last two retreats were
at La Tourelle Jnn. Three more are planned.

Stevens considers the retreats significant
and topical because many colleges and uni
versities in the Northeast are strugglingwith
the concept of fraternities and sororities.
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'Rethinking SUNY' plan released by SUNY Board ofTrustees
"Rethinking SUNY" is a report by the Board ofTru tees

ofthe tate University ofNew York on the future ofthe State
University of New York system. It was submitted to the
governor and the state Legislature on Thursday, Nov. 30.
The complete document is available on the World Wide Web
SU Y Home Page, with index and appendices, at: <http:/
/www. unycentral.edu/>.

PREFACE
Rethinking SUNY is respectfully submitted by the State

Univer ity Board ofTru tee in re ponse to a call from the
ew York tate Legislature requesting a "multi-year, com

prehen ive, systemwide plan to increase cost efficiency."
As appointed overseers of the State Univer ity of New
Y rk. the Board ofTrustees has a continuing re ponsibility
toa e sitsu eofthestate'sinve tmentandtoseekpositive
change to ensure that we are delivering the most effective
ervice to the taxpayers and the tudents of the State

University of ew York.
in e it founding in 1948, the State University of New

York has offered intellectual and cultural growth to millions
of citizen who otherwise would not have received it. That
farsighted inve tment in ourselves and in our collective future
has been repaid many times over in a better educated, more
productive citizenry. Consistent with that tradition of almost
fifty years, the State University's major objective remain
public access to high-quality education. To achieve that goal
in a climate of constrained resources, it will be necessary to
become more self- ufficient and entrepreneurial, more fo
cu ed, and more creative. We will need greater management
autonomy to do o.

Underlying Rethinking SUNY is the theme of increasing
efficiency by empowering campu e to directly manage
m reoftheiracademicand financial affairs and by eliminat
ing current di incentives to the prudent use of campu and
y tem re 'ource '. As a re ult, campuses will have greater

ability to achieve efficiencie of operation and to focus on
academic quality. With new management delegation comes
al 0 greater campus respon ibility and accountability.

The Board has endeavored to meet the legislative charge
clearly and directly, mindful of tl1e Legislature's concern that
the plan be developed in pursuit of the "highest quality and
broadest po. ible access consistent with the State University
mi' ion." Four Board committees earried out the Rethinking

U Y review in full con 'ultation with the university commu
nity. Thi report outlines subject areas and broad directions
that will guide SU Y in the years ahead.

As a comprehensive multiyear systemwide plan, the rec
ommendations contained in Rethinking SUNY are antici
pated to lead to cost savings beginning in 1996-97 and
gro'W ing in the enuing year. However, thi multi-year report
d es not enumerate anticipated 1996-97 savings; rather, it
presents the means whereby such savings might be achieved.

pecitic estimate of co t saving will be included in subse
quent budget request .

MISSION AND VISION
In 19 5, the Legi (ature approved a restatement of the

State University mi ion that proclaimed SUNY hould
provide "educational ervices of the highe t quality, with
the broadest possible access, fully representative of all
segment of the population in acomplete range ofacademic,
profe ional, and vocational post econdary programs."

The Board of Tru tee reaffirms it commitment to
U Y's legislatively articulated mi ion and will continue

to re-examine the State University in light of challenges
posed by the twenty-fir t century and by the public demand
for the most effective use of tax dollars. We endor e the
following seven propositions:

• The State Univer ityexi ts to provide access to educa
tional service of the highe t quality.

• Increa ed differentiation of campu es is fundamental
to realizing the synergic achievable as a sy. tem.

• Undergraduate education is our highe t priority.
• Graduate, profes 'ional, and research programs are es

ential to the mi ion of the State Univer ity and to the
economic italityof ew York.

• Associate, baccalaureate, and graduate programs all
playa vital role in work force development and the eco
nomic health of ew York State.

• fearer academic standards and better means for mea
suring performance are central to increasing accountability.

• The Board of Trustee' has a respon ibility to plan,
prioritize, and allocate re ources to programs and campuses.

STRUCTURE
cademic Specialization. The State University is now

engaged in a wide-ranging review of its degree programs at
the a" ciate, baccalaureate, rna ter's, and doctoral levels.
The objective of the review i to eliminate program of
que ,tionable quality as well as unnecessarily duplicative
program, especially those with low enrollment and high
cot. Distance learning technologies, which will require
new investment, will be employed in efficiently maintain-

ing the greatest possible access to degree programs.
Part ofthe process of refining the distinctiveness ofcampus

and sector missions will be a thorough review of admissions
policies and procedures at the state-operated campuses, with
the aim of maximizing the ability of students to meet high
academic standards with less required remediation.

Learning Productivity and Time to Degree. The Gov
ernor and Legislature have asked that the State University
examine learning productivity and time to degree. Nation
ally, 45 percent of students graduate from baccalaureate
programs within six years. The State University exceeds
this average, with 60 percent of its students earning degrees
within this time. We will develop options to help shorten
time to degree. It will be Board policy for campuses to
ensure that courses are available so that, with appropriate
planning, students are able to complete their programs of
academic study within four years.

Many students are supported by the state in earning
credits that far exceed their degree requirement. Given
limited state resources, we will consider a policy that would
charge full cost tuition for non-transfer resident students in
full time baccalaureate programs unnecessarily enrolled for

University Photographv
Veterinarians operate at the Cornell College of
Veterinary Medicine's Companion Animal Hospital.

more than nine semesters and accumulating more than 140
semester credits.

We will develop programs which would encouragequali
fied high school juniors and seniors to earn ~ollege credits.
As more entering students come to SUNY having already
earned college credits, more students will be likely to
complete degree programs in less time and with more
advanced work in their programs. In addition, the State
University will strongly encourage the schools to ensure
that their graduates are provided with the academic skills
and knowledge requisite for college-level work.

Shortening time to degree will require increased innova
tion in instruction. An aggressive commitment to on-cam
pus instructional technology can have many benefits. such
as greater flexibility for students in the pace of instruction;
multiple modes ofdelivery ofcourse content; and allocation
of more faculty time to direct student contact.

Community Colleges. The Board recognizes that com
munity college arc vital and efficient access points to the
University as well as important work force training facili
ties. The Board will take appropriate actions to ensure:

• That community colleges be identified and operated as
centers of excellence for lower division education.

• That community colleges continue as centers for work
force training.

• The "seamless" transfer of academically qualified com
munity college graduates as third-year students at state-oper
ated campuses, with appropriate credit for prior work.

In light of the special access mission entrusted to com
munity colleges, we recommend that market forces inter
preted by the individual campuses, be a determining factor
for setting tuition rates and that the tuition cap for commu
nity colleges should not exceed the level for the lowest state
operated associate degree. Maintenance of adequate finan
cial aid for both full- and part-time students must be avail
able in amounts large enough, for long enough durations,
and with an emphasis on grants, as opposed to loan .

It is important for the economic health of the state that

community colleges be key players in work force develop
ment. SUNY will establish statewide plans for work force
development and for Tech Prep and School-to-Work initia
tives, which will reduce the number of underprepared stu
dents entering higher education and the work force. In
addition, the community colleges will collaborate with high
schools, BOCES, and the business community to meet
regional needs for specialized technical programs.

A working group of community college presidents is
preparing a position paper on the role of community colleges
in the State University system. Its report will be presented to
the State University Board of Trustees early in 1996.

Hospitals. SUNY has three University Hospitals, at the
Health Science Centers at Brooklyn and Syracuse and at the
University Center at Stony Brook. As state-operated units,
they lack the freedom to compete in today's highly competi
tive and rapidly changing health-care marketplace. To sur
vive, they must be granted new management·f1exibility.

Two independent national accounting firms reviewed the
financial status of the Univer ity Hospitals at Brooklyn and
Syracuse. Given widely accepted assumptions about the di
rection of Medicare and Medicaid, present market activities,
and the eventual elimination ofstate subsidies, they concluded
that a currently configured each institution will continue to
experience ever-increasing financial losses. By the year 2000,
the Brooklyn and Syracuse hospitals will experience com
bined annual operating losses of $73 million.

We considered several options to preserve these hospitals,
including devolution to a public benetit corporation or devo
lution to a not-for-profit (50 I (c)(3)) corporation. We believe
that the University Hospitals at Brooklyn and Syracuse should
be devolved as soon as practical into locally controlled,
voluntary, not-for-profit corporations. This structure will best
allow the hospitals the freedom to respond to local circum
stance and market conditions and at the same time to remain
closely affiliated with our School' of Medicine.

With regard to the University Hospital at Stony Brook, a
similar external financial review is being conducted. Pend
ing the outcome of that review, the Board initially recom
mends that Stony Brook participate in legislation to grant it
the management flexibility and authority needed to become
a partner in a regional health care delivery network of
Suffolk County providers.

Strategic Alliances. The SUNY system is made up of
many relatively small campuses. This structure has the advan
tages of local access for students (especially for place-bound
students), of regional employment, and of widely distributed
economic impact across the state. Unfortunately, it is also
financially inefficient due to the cost of maintaining and
operating a widely distributed physical plant and because
faculty and professional employees of smaller campuses lack
the economics of scale inherent in large student bodies.

The challenge is to make these units more efficient. To do
so, the State University is encouraging strategic alliances that
will link together some of these smaller campuses as well as
develop partnerships with the private sector. The pilot project
will potentially include the upstate Colleges ofTechnology as
well as the Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome. We will
work with these campuses to minimize the need for redundant
administrative services. An initial investment will be needed
in the assessment of educational needs and the acquisition of
technologies to facilitate transmission of administrative and
academic information.

Statutory Colleges. The Statutory Colleges include the
College of Ceramics at Alfred University and the Colleges
of Veterinary Medicine, Agriculture and Life Science.
Human Ecology. and Industrial and Labor Relations at
Cornell University.

Funds allocated to these units are based on allocation
methods different from those for SUNY's state-operated
campuses. When the majority of funding for all units came
from state tax dollars, a sustainable funding pattern emerged.
However, the dramatic increase in reliance on tuition at the
state-operated campuses has adversely affected that pattern.
While we recognize the quality of the progI'ams at the
Statutory Colleges, some of which are unique and involve
special missions, it remains a fact that the percentage of the
SUNY state appropriation which is dedicated to the Statu
tory Colleges on a "pass-through" ba is ha increased
significanpy in recent years; conver ely, the percentage of
that appropriation which remains with the state-operated
campuses has declined. To illustrate the problem, in 1988
tax dollars for State University's core operating budget
were $1.18 billion, with statutory colleges receiving $108.4
million. By 1995thenumberswere$733.1 millionand$118
million, respectively. The meaning and implications of
these numbers are viewed differently by the Board and
Cornell. We have initiated discus ions with Cornell Univer-
ity, and will shortly dosowith Alfred, in order to clarify the

issue and to work toward financial solutions which are
Contillued 011 page 7
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Continued from page 6
sustainable in the operating and capital budgets of both the
state-operated and the statutory campuses.

OPERATIONS

System Administration. The Board has charged the
chancellor and system officers to examine system adminis
tration in the belief that it can be made smaller and more
efficient. Last winter, Chancellor Thomas A. Bartlett con
stituted an internal working group to make recommenda
tions as to how the system office might best be changed. The
Board also formed a task force of representatives of each
campus sector to examine all aspects of system administra
tion and to make independent recommendations for its
downsizing and restructuring.

These two separate, ongoing reviews point toward a
more focused system office which is more responsible for
policy and monitoring educational results than for process
ing and which is less controlling of campus operations. The
Board ofTrustees and system administration are committed
to the goal of this restructuring and to completing a con
comitant 30 percent reduction in both state and non-state
supported system office positions within the next two years.

Systemwide Administrative Productivity. In rethinking
SUNY's operations, the Board's primary goal was the rede-
ign of administrative proces es to maximize operating effi

ciency at system and campus levels. We want to make it
possible for campus presidents and their colleagues to operate
more efficiently and to reinvest the savings on their campu es
to achieve higher quality. Underpinning this effort are four
guiding principles: reduced monitoring of routine decisions
and transactions; increased management flexibility; increased
cooperation among all units; and a consistent focus on en
hanced academic quality and student achievement.

The Board believes that the State University's operational
functions should be reorganized to achieve the following:

• Decentral ization of processes and functions that do not
benefit from central review or suppor!.

• Elimination of processing and approval that do not
add value.

• Recognition that campus operating environments prop
erly vary according to size, complexity, and campus need.

• Sharing of support services among campuses, where
cost-effective without diminution of quality.

To achieve these objectives, it is necessary for the State
University to have the following:

• Changes in policy, law, and procedures that inhibit
effective management.

• Aconsolidated fund that will allow the State University
to allocate, interchange, and spend appropriations as needed.

• Allowing campuses to carry forward operational sur
pluses from yearto yearso that they can plan on a multi-year
basis and can reinvest savings for academic quality.

• Simplified and reorganized review and approval pro
cesses of the State University by other state agencies.

• Support for, and state funding of, critical investments in
technology and process redesign.

• Continuation of quality assurance efforts to enhance
State Univer ity's services.

The opportunities for savings outlined here are depen
dent on realization of new operating freedom.

Increased Teaching Productivity. The Legi lature has
specifically asked that the State University examine faculty
productivity as part of this report. Given diminishing re
sources, we believe that State University faculty should be
at least as productive as their national counterparts. In most
respects our faculty already meet that goal; they teach a
many courses as their national counterparts and spend as
many or more hours in the classroom. But when measured
by student contact/credit hours, i.e., the number of students
each faculty member has in hi or her classes, SUNY
faculty are not as productive.

The Board recognizes that measures of academic pro
ductivity must be qualitative as well as quantitative; that is
to say, we must be as concerned about the quality of our
students' educational experience as about quantitative com
parisons. The State University will consider a plan which
would internally reallocate a portion of its campus budget
into a pool to reward campuses for increased faculty produc
tivity. A plan for the allocation of these incentive monies
will be developed in consultation with campus presidents
and pre ented to the Board. We also intend to encourage
SUNY faculty and staff to explore innovative ways of
teaching that will help achieve new levels of quantitative
and qualitative,productivity.

Academic and Administrative Technology. Improv
ing the technology infrastructure will be critical to the State
University's success in increasing academic and adminis
trative productivity. Technology can permit greater sharing
of both academic and administrative resources and provide
a cost-effective way to expand statewide access to SUNY's
programs and facilities. Technology will not only enable us
to operate more efficiently, it can also increase faculty and
learning productivity. We are in the age of information; our

future depends upon our having the technology necessary to
use this information. If properly implemented, return on
investment, both on money saved and quality enhanced,
will be significant:

• Streamlined administrative support systems.
• Increased sharing/exchange of courses across campuses.
• Enhanced access for place-bound students.
• Increased availability of state-of-the-art library and

information services among campuses.
• Improved learning productivity and shortened time

to-degree.
To accomplish the above, the Board will prepare and

thoroughly vet a multi-year technology investment plan
in support of its academic and administrative productiv
ity objectives.

Kevifl CollollfAg. Experimefll SIOliofl, Gefle,'o
Students take samples from cabbage plants, to test
for nematodes, during a research project at the
Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva.

OPERATING REVENUE
AND TUITION

Meaningful access arises out of the covenant among
taxpayers, students, and their families that all share a benefit
from and a respon ibility forthe cost ofan affordable public
higher education. Underpinning access has been affordable
tuition and the state and nation's historic support of finan
cial aid programs, including both grant and loan programs
serving students and their families. At present, 73 percent of
all SUNY students receive some form of financial aid. To
preserve access, the Board of Tru tees will continue to
support affordable tuition and will seek adequate funding of
state and federal financial aid programs, including the
state's Tuition Assistance Program.

State University tuition levels for undergraduate and
graduate students have increased by 58 percent since 1992.
Such dramatic increa es make financial planning difficult
for students and their families. A better approach is to
increase tuition based on a gradual, predictable basis. We
believe that the State University must strive fora predictable
balance among tuition increases, financial aid, and tax
dollar support, in order to protect both access and the quality
of academic programs. Tuition increases should take into
account, among other things, a range of cost indexes (in
cluding, for example, the Higher Education Price Index and

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Frederic V. Salerno, B.S., M.B.A., Chairman, Rye
Thomas F. Egan, A.B., J.D., Vice Chairman, Rye
Roderick G. W. Chu, B.S., M.B.A., New York City
Edward F. Cox, B.A., J.D., New York City
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Judith Lasher Duken, B.S., M.S., C.A.S., Plattsburgh
Hazel Dukes, B.A., New York City
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the Tuition Price Index) as well as the cost of providing
educational services. The University should always con
sider the availability of grants!Ioans when establishing new
tuition and fees.

SUNY's tuition and fees at the baccalaureate level arc now
approaching the northeastern average of $4,015; at the doc
toral campuses, SUNY tuition is below that of other in titu
tions in the northeast. Most other public higher education
system in the United States have the authority to set differen
tial rates oftuition; we recommend that the State University be
given the same authority. Differential tuition would be estab
lished by the Board using rates that better reflect differences in
cost, support campus flexibility, and allow the Board to
address Universitywide priorities and needs·, including nec
essary student financial aid. The Board will detennine what
portion of differential tuition will remain at the campuses; it
will also mandate that some portion of retained differential
tuition be devoted to financial aid.

Entrepreneurial Revenues. The University must become
more entrepreneurial and self- ufficient. In a time of rising
costs and decliningstate tax dollars, the Board fully recognizes
and supports State University's need to increase its levels of
non-state funding. To build on and expand these efforts, the
Board recommends that system administration and the cam
puses identify appropriate long-tenn revenuegoals.The Board
will ask that some portion of the entrepreneurial revenues
generated by campuses be used to support financial aid.

As noted earlier, other entrepreneurial opportunities
exist that would require new statutory flexibility to enable
the State University to pursue the sale or lease of campus
properties, facilitie rental, enhancement ofself-supporting
operations and partnerships, imposition of fees and rents,
and contracting of services. The Board of Trustees will
establish appropriate guideline.

Sponsored programs, i.e., grant and contract income,
directly benefit New York's economy by providing a major
infusion of new capital for the state; by employing more
than 8,000 individuals in research-related non-state jobs; by
providing badly needed training monies; and by providing
the critical base on which New York can build high-tech
industries. Campu es will be encouraged to increase efforts
to attract external funding.

CONCLUSION

We have presented acomprehensive, multiyearsystemwide
plan for the State University which is ambitious and far
reaching. It acknowledges the present climate of constrained
financial resources while attempting to minimize its negative
impact on access and quality. However, working togetherwith
the Governor and the Legislature:

• We can have campuses with the autonomy to become
all that they can be, with a more efficient and responsive
system administration.

• We can achieve efficiencies in instructional delivery
and administrative transactions while preserving afford
able, quality higher education for our students.

• We can overcome some of the inefficiencies of small
campu es and give them the opportunity to serve as intellec
tual resources and important economic engines for local
communities and our state.

• We can preserve the excellenceofour ho pital', They can
provide better services to their communities in a more cost
effective manner, but only if they have the freedom they need
to compete in a changing health-care environment.

Responding to your charge, we are rethin~ing SUNY.
We are charting a direction toward a more efficient and
responsive State University of New York.

*The retention of tuition (in whole or in part) by the
campuses would not create new funds or relieve the Board
of its task ofdetermining priorities. Among other things, the
Board will still need to set some tuition ceiling for all
campuses and/or sectors in combination with an established
enrollment target/range in order to ensure access and to
provide for effective and efficient campus planning.

Harvey F. Wachsman, B.A., M.D.,J .0., Upper Brookville
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Sio-ambassador from Cornell

Alum Lewis Springer receives state business award

Adriana Rovers/University Photography
Roseanna .Johnson, left, junior in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, instructs high school students in
Dan Flertage's biology class at the Alternative Community School in Ithaca Nov. 29 on how to do DNA
fingerprinting. The program is coordinated by the Comeilinstitute for Biology Teachers• .Johnson and the other
"Bio-ambassadors," students in Neurobiology 420, will end their course by teaching technique. to inner-city high
school students in Rochester.

ensure they not only survive but thrive in
today's highly competitive marketplace,"
Pataki said.

Springer also is president of Andersen
Laboratories Inc. of Bloomfield, Conn.,
which manufactures electronic components
and subsystems for the communications in
dustry. Creative Electric bought majority
interest in that firm in 1989.

Prior to founding Creative Electric,
Springer was an engineer and technician
with General Electric in Syracuse, where he
developed ultrasonic dispersive delay lines
forradar. He also helped design and develop
military electronic hardware and was a ma
jor contributor to GE's development of the
wire sonic delay line, a common data stor
age device used in the 1970s.

The New York State Small Business
Awards program recognizes the contribu
tions the small business community makes
to the state's economy in stimulatinggrowth
and creating new job opportunities. It is
administered by New York's Small Busi
ness Advisory Board.

"The majority of
new jobs in our
economy are created
by small business.
As we move forward
in the worldwide
economy, it becomes
particularly impor-

Sp
. tant," he said.

nnger He credited Cor-
nell with much of his success.

"I am a businessman by default, but an
engineer at heart," Springer said. "It is my
belief that then and now the Cornell engi
neering education has few peers. Ihave used
everything I was taught at Cornell at some
point during my career and regret that I did
not pay a little more attention."

The governor made remarks at the cer
emony, presenting Small Business Awards
at the 1995 Small Business Conference at
the Empire State Plaza in Albany Nov. 30.

"Small businesses are the job-producing
underpinning of the state's economy, and
we must do everything within our power to

By Larry Bernard

Lewis E. Springer II '62, a Cornell elec
trical engineering graduate who operates an
electronics manufacturing concern in Au
burn, was named the New York State Small
Business Person ofthe Year by Gov. George
Pataki on Nov. 30.

Springer is president and founder of Cre
ative Electric Inc., which employs 25 people.
The firm has produced military electronic
equipment, filters, delay lines and acousto
optic devices for 30 years, including parts for
the Patriot Missile System used during Op
eration DesertStorm.Thecompany also makes
parts of AWACS anti-radar technology.

"I was totally surprised," Springer said
about learning of the award. "It was nice
to be at the ceremony. My senator is
Michael Nozzolio (R-53rd), a Cornell
grad, and my assemblyman is Daniel
Fessenden (R-126th), a Cornell grad. We
had a little reunion."

Springer said it's important for the state
to recognize small business.

Get desserts
for giving
needed toys

when the university remains open or who
arc faced with sudden family care require
mcnt because of local school closings,
hould use their judgment and remain at

home if nece ary."
If roads are clo "cd by county or city

official', employees should not violate rules
against driving, Craft aid. "Essential per-
onnel ' who must report have special clear

ance to travel. Sometime officials warn
again t "unnecessary traveL" Driving both
to and from work is considered necessary
travel, Craft explained.

Employees who must take time off be
cau e of weather conditions when the uni
versity is open may charge the time off to
personal or vacation leave, make up the time
within the same work week at the mutual
convenience of the employee and supervi
sor, or request leave without pay if no other
accrued time is available.

"We hope it won't be necessary to put
the e plans into operation," Craft com
mented. "But it is important to be prepared."

A new toy gets you a free dessert.
Anyone who brings a toy to the

"Celebrate the Season" dinner today,
Dec. 7, hosted by students in the Ho
tel School's restaurant management
class, will receive a complimentary
dessert of traditional holiday bread
pudding. Dinner wiJI be served from
5:45 to 8 p.m.

"The toys will be distributed by
the Salvation Army to needy kids so
they, too, can enjoy the holidays,"
said Hotel School senior and event
co-host Hilary Jones.

"Toys should be appropriate for
all ages up to 13 and they don't have
to be gift wrapped."

Dinner, served at the Terrace Cafe
on the lower level of the Statler Hotel
on the Cornell campus, features main
entree selections ranging from New
York strip steak with brandy sauce to
salmon with dill Chardonnay sauce,
game hen with Cumberland sauce,
and exotic mushroom fettuccine and
potato latkes.

The traditional holiday dessert is a
squareofbread puddingdrizzled with
a brown sugar and rum sauce.

Re ervations are being accepted
at 255-2500.

Weather cOlltillued from page 3

Employee Essentials: It's a vital on-line service for aU CD employees
A new version of Employee Essentials

was released by University Human Resource
Services in partnership with Cornell Infor
mation Technologies (CIl) on Oct. 9. Em
ployee Essentials is a network service avail
able on the Bear Access launch pad that
allows each Cornell employee access to hi /
her personal data. The service is currently
available on Macintoshes (including pub
licly available machines in the lobby of Day
Hall and in 130 Day Hall, as well as on all
the Macs in the CIT labs) and will be avail
able oon for Windows machines.

Employee Essentials can be particularly
helpful now, during the annual benefits en
rollment proce , and in support of the an
nual mailing in January of the W2 tax form
to all university employee. Being able to
view your benefit enrollments will help you
decide whether you would like to make
changes in yoftr coverage, and you can up
date your W2 address on-line.

The fir t release of Employee Es entials
(February 1995) gave faculty and staff ac
cess to their group life, health, and acciden
tal death and di memberment insurance
coverage, and some address information.

@ornell.edu

The updated version has greatly enhanced
the address information that is displayed
and now allows Cornell faculty, staff and
student employees to update the address
that prints on their paycheck and to which
the W2 is sent.

Additionally, faculty and staff can view
and edit their campus mail address, work
location, three work telephone numbers,
two fax numbers, two e-mail addresses,
and emergency contact information.

The new release also displays the
individual's retirement plan data and tax
withholding status.

Compiled from an electrollic anllounce
ment made by Judy Hyman of University
Human Resource Services. For more infor
matioll on opell enrol/ment. cOlltact UHRS
Benefit Services at 255-3936 or State Fi
'lance and Business Services at 255-4455.

For more informatioll about Employee Es
sentials, contact Hyman at 255-6895,
jh21@corneII.edu.

How to get CIT publications
via the Web

If you need copies of CIT publications
but are too busy to stop by the Computing
and Communication Center to get them,
you can access them on the World Wide
Web. First, go to the CIT Publications Web
site <http://www.cit.comell.edu/cit-pubs/
pubs.html>. Once there, you have the op
tion of viewing the documents electroni
cally or requesting paper copies. Instruc
tions exist for both methods.

To view electronic versions of CIT pub
lications, you must use an Acrobat reader. If
you do not have one of these, you can obtain
one through the CIT Publications Web site.
Instructions for doingso are under the head
ing "Electronic copies."

To request paper copies of CIT publi
cations, first fill in the number of copies
of the document you need in the box
beside the title of each publication. Then
scroll to the bottom of the page and fill in

the box that requests your name, mailing
address, and e-mail address, and click the
"submit" button. Your request will reach
a CIT Publications staff member, who
will send the documents to you in campus
or regular mail.

If you do not have a forms-capable Web
browser, send your document request by
e-mail to <cityubs@cornell.edu>.

Also available on the Web are CIT's
guides on how to use electronic mailing
lists. You can use them on the Web or
request paper copies of them. Because the
guides contain tables, it is important that
you use at least version 1.1 of Netscape for
best results.

Reach the mailing list guides at the fol
lowing locations:

• "How to Use Mailing Lists" <http://
www .cit.comell.edu/cit-pubs/how-tos/ht
61.html>.

• "How to Manage Mailing Lists" <http:
IIwww.cit.comell.edu/cit-pub /how-tos/ht
62.html>.

Compiled from electrol/ic alll/ounce
ments made by Ken Stuart ofCornell Infor
matioll Technologies.
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Professorship helps strengthen Religious Studies Program
By Jill Goetz

Cornell's founding as a non-sectarian institution was
not meant to discourage religious worship or inquiry on
campus (though the fledgling university was routinely
charged with "Godlessne s").

One of Cornell 's first buildings was Sage Chapel, and
faculty members were hosting conferences on the liter
ary and ethical a peets of the Bible well before the turn
of the century. But only since 1992 has Cornell offered a
major in religious studies, and only since this year has it
had an endowed professorship in the field.

Both the major and the professorship were made pos
sible largely by one committed alumnus, H. Stanley Krusen
'28, a former president of Shearson, Hammill & Co. Inc.
(now Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.). Krusen majored in
arts and sciences at Cornell, where he also served on the
board of the Cornell DaiLy Sun for three years and as the
paper's editor in chief his senior year. In July the Board of
Tru tees approved the Krusen Chair, an endowment from
him and his wife, Elizabeth. The gift caps previous contri
butions by the Krusens to several Cornell colleges and
program , including Religious Studies.

The endowed chair is filled by the program's director.
C:urrently, Acting Director Ross Brann, professor of
Near Eastern studies and the H. Stanley Krusen Professor
of World Religions, occupies the po t. A specialist in
medieval, Judeo-Arabic and Hebrew literature, Brann
received his Ph.D. in Near Eastern languages and litera
tures at New York University in 1981 after earning
earlier degrees there and at the University of California
at Berkeley. He joined the Cornell faculty in 1986.

Another alumnus determined to strengthen Cornell's
Religious Studies Program was the late Norma Kathryn
Regan '19, a former schoolteacher, artist and longtime
benefactor to the university, who has bequeathed a pro
fessorship in Christian studies. David R. Dunlop '59,
Cornell's director of capital projects, said the Regan
Chair had its origins in Sage Chapel.

"When Norma was a student here, he used to attend
services in the chapel," Dunlop said, "where an inspiring
rabbi left a mark on her consciousness. Years later, she
spoke to me about how she was impres ed by that rabbi
and by how the Jewi h community at Cornell was striv
ing to gain support for Jewish studies. Being a Christian,
she had hoped that her ultimate gift to Cornell might be
used to complement the kinds of inve tment that others
were making, because she realized how valuable the
academic study of religion i to a Cornell education."

Arts and Science faculty have nominated Professor
Scott MacDonald, philosophy, to the Regan Chair, which
awaits approval from the Board of Trustees.

Endowed professorships guarantee a program's con-

Fabian Bachrach
H. Stanley Krusen

Krusen recently described his profes

sorship as 'an opportunity to strike at

the "Godless university" reputation and

to put a new major on firm footing.'

tinued existence, Brann said. "They confer visibility and
stability, by en uring that the study of the e subjects will
continue in perpetuity. They cannot be displaced, regard
less of the periodic changes in funding and curricula that
normally occur at a univer ity."

Before Krusen and Regan, no Cornell alumnus had
endowed a permanent chair in religious studies (although
Albert Kaneb '60 did contribute a three-year, visiting
profe sorship in Catholic studies during the 19808).

Until 1992, religious tudies was available to Cornell
undergraduates only as a concentration, with few stu
dents enrolled. Since becoming a major that year under
the direction of English Professor Barry Adam , the
program has grown substantially in popularity and scope.

Adriana Rovers/University Photography
Barry Adams, left, English professor and fonn r
director of the Religious Studies Program, and
Ross Brann, current director.

Housed in the College of Arts and Sciences but not
connected with anyone department, it now offers nearly
90 courses that are cro -listed with disciplinary depart
ments, such as Anthropology and Classic , and taught by
existing faculty. More than 1,000 students currently are
taking religiou tudies courses, from "I lamic Hi tory:
1258-1914" and "Japanese Religions" to "Chri tianity
and Science in the Modern World" and "Jewish Mysti
cism." Two cour es - "Understanding the Religions of
the World" and "History and Methods of the Academic
Study of Religion" - are required for student majors, of
which there are 15.

"Religious studies majors are not trained to be theolo
gians," Brann said, "but are taught to examine the phe
nomenon of human religion and its structures in histori
cal and contemporary political, cultural and anthropo
logical contexts. Religious studies encourages students
to think comparatively and critically about society and
about themselves. In particular, it enables them to appre
ciate what lies beyond their own experience. At a campus
as diver e as Cornell's, it is very helpful to have a
program where you can study the e kinds of differences
in a comparative way. That's what a liberal art education
is all about."

Kru en recently described his professorship as "an
opportunity to strike at the 'Godle univer ity' reputa
tion and to put a new major on firm footing." He contin
ued: "I've become convinced that people in enior deci
sion-making position aren't as fully aware a they might
be concerning the effects of belief sy terns on politics.
... I'd like to see an institution of Cornell's stature
providing forums on the broad study of religion for these
leaders. It could be the start to understanding."

Betty Friedan continued from page 5 Religions symbols policy restated

United Way agency provides home repair for the needy

Limbaugh. Women are being inappropri
ately targeted as the scapegoat for the
country's economic frustration, she said.

The attack on Medicare, Medicaid, and
Welfare is an attack on poor women, noted
Friedan, who warns "the attack on poor
women is an attack on all women. It is
obscene to make poor women pay for the
dislocations of our society."

Friedan wa adamant in her re ponse
to a question about whether women were
ready to step out of the women's move
ment in order to work toward the larger
goal of community.

If women choose to remain committed
to narrowly defined "feminist" issues, "the
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whole house" may collapse, she said.
This analysis angered some women

pre ent, who felt, unlike Friedan, that the
women's movement hadn't reached its cul
mination in Beijing, and despite many ad
vances, numerous issue associated with a
woman's right to be treated as fully equal as
a man remain.

Francine Moccio, director of Cornell 's
Institute for Women and Work, inter
vened in the increasingly heated discus
sion by affirming how both points of
view - women working towards broader
community-ba ed solutions and women
giving "feminist issues" priority - need
not be mutually exclusive.

By Darryl Geddes

The United Way of Tompkins County
builds better lives and better homes.

Through its support for the Home Re
pair Program of Better Housing for
Tompkins County, the United Way is
helping lower income elderly households
and people with disabilities make needed
repairs to their homes.

"I honestly don't know what a lot of
the e people would do who have homes in
need of emergency repairs," said David
Leahy, Better Housing's interim executive
director. "They probably would have to rely
on the goodness of their neighbors."

The University Assembly last year re
vised ComelI's policy regarding the display
of religious symbols, including tho e re
lated to religious holidays.

The resolution set these guidelines:
• The university administration shall not

sponsor nor provide direct financial support
for the di play of religious symbols.

• Campus groups desiring to sponsor
celebrative and/or educational displays uti
lizing religiou symbols shall have full ac
cess to appropriate campus display areas,
subject to regular administrative procedures
governing the use of these areas.

• Any display areas which are nor
mally avai lable to all campus groups shall

Like a good neighbor, the Home Repair
Program will fix a broken gutter, repair a
leaky faucet, in tall a storm door or attend to
any other minor repair project for free.

"The price of the repair is right for those
on a fixed income," Leahy said. "Imagine
the cost if individuals had to pay for the
work them elves. Thirty dollars wouldn't
buy them a plumber for an hour."

The only requirement for those needing
home repair is that they pay for upplies. A
loan program, with a convenient payback
schedule, is available for those who find
materials too costly.

Some larger projects are off-limits, Leahy
said. "We're not equipped to handle tearing

also be available for the display of reli
gious symbols, subject to regular admin
istrative procedures.

• The policy prohibit special or tempo
rary display areas for religiou symbols.

• Individuals may privately di play sym
bol in their work areas or living quarters.

• Areas which would give the impres-
ion that the symbol is associated with the

university, particularly the external urfaces
ofbuildings, may not be u 'ed fordi playsof
religious symbols.

These guidelines will be enforced by the
Office of the Senior Vice Pre ident, 317
Day Hall, 5-6657. An appeals process has
been set up by the Assembly.

off an entire roof, and we have some limits
on the types of electrical and plumbing
work we do."

The Home Repair Program averages
nine repair projects a month and service
the rural areas of Tompkin County.
(Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services
maintains a similar program for city resi
dents.) Those in need of home repair
often are referred to the program by area
human service agencies such a the
Tompkins County Office for the Aging.

Last year, the United Way alIocated $1 0,288
to the Home Repair Program. "This is a big
chunk of our budget," Leahy said. "We are
grateful for the United Way support."
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Campus misconduct continued from page 1

Percentage of 1994-95 Case Distribution by Category

ation of possible criminal prosecution.
While the circumstances involved in each

of the cases varied consi.derably, 19 of the
22 cases involved theft ofJunds. The re
maining three cases included the processing
of a fictitious transaction, maintaining an
unauthorized bank account and failing to
comply with university payroll policies and
federal regulations.

The Office of Equal Opportunity (OEO)
reported that it received 44 allegations of
sexual harassment in 1994-95.The case num
bersfor the previousyearcannot becompared
becausesome cases no longer are reported by
the OEO, but instead are reported through the
judicial administrator's office.

In all of the 44 reports, the target of the
alleged sexual harassment was a woman or
a group of women and the alleged perpetra
tor was a man or group of men. In six of the

reports, a group of two or more women
alleged they had been sexually harassed by
an individual male. In one, an individual
female alleged that she had been sexually
harassed by a group of two or more men.
The remaining 37 allegations involved an
individual female claiming sexual harass
ment by an individual male.

The 44 cases show the following were
targets of the alleged sexual harassment: ]5
staff members; 14 undergraduate students;
11 graduate students; one teaching assis
tant; one alumnus; one club member; one
student employee.

The alleged perpetrators were: 18 fac
ulty members; 12 staffmembers; four teach
ing assistants; one club officer; one alum
nus; one reader; one recruiter/guest; one
vendor; one student employee; one under
graduate student. Three alleged perpetra-

tors remain anonymous.
The behaviors most frequently reported

included: sexually explicit comments; un
wanted sexual attention; offensive touching;
kissing; leering; and harassing phone calls.

The 44 allegations of sexual harassment
were handled as follows:

Six formal complaints were handled by
the OEO office and the Professional Ethics
Committee in the College of Arts and Sci
ences. Four cases resulted in a probable cause
finding of sexual harassment. Depending on
the facts and circumstances of each case, one
or more of the following remedies resulted:
early retirement; a written warning; a "no
contact"order; work restrictions; and/or man
datory participation in an educational pro
gram. In one case, there was insufficient
evidence to substantiate the allegations and in
another the outcome is pending.

Twenty-one informal complaints, for
which the target requests confidential and
informal resolution, were handled by OED
and the University Ombudsman's Office.
Depending on the circumstances, the fol
lowing remedies were implemented: a re
view of the university's sexual harassment
policy with the respondent; a letter by the
complainant to the alleged harasser; an al
teration in the reporting relationship; oral
warning; review of the Responsible Use
Policy; mandatory participation in a sexual
harassment training program; notice to
respondent's supervisor; transfer; a letter
from the department chair to the offending
group; and/or a written letter of reprimand.

There also were 17 consultations involv
ing OED and the ombudsman's office, in
which individuals are advised on ways to
deal with harassing behavior and university
procedures for handling complaints.

In addition, OEO offered 35 sexual ha
rassment prevention programs and work
shops in 1994-95 for approximately 1,150
students, staff and faculty members.

FRAUD
21%

THEFT
17%

NONCOMPLIANCE
15%

Rvro
2%ALCOHOUDAUG

14%

OTHER
7%

DAMAGE
9%

throwingsnowballs and unauthorized switch
of residence-hall rooms.

Barbara Krause, judicial administrator,
pointed out that "while our numbers are
increasing, it's important to remember that
mo t of the cases that come through the
campu judicial system involve new stu
dent learning the rules of campus and test
ing boundaries."

As has been the case the past several
year , mo -t of the defendants satisfied pen
altie through community service. This year
the defendants were a essed 8,378 hours of
community service. Ofthe total, 3,425 hours
were suspended, leaving 4,953 hours to be
completed.

Re titution of $2,897.83 was required to
be paid.

In addition, 33 cases, or about 8 percent,
re ulted in a "no action" determination for
the following reasons:

• 17 cases, no jurisdiction;
• 6 cases, insufficient evidence;
• 5 cases, complainant dropped charges;
• 5 cases, other (referrals to other depart

ments).
The university auditor's office investi

gated 22 ca es of financial irregularity in
1994-95 compared with 18 the previous
year, for a 22 percent increase, according to
a report from that office. Fifteen of the 22
cases occurred at the Ithaca campus, while 7
occurred at the Medical College in New
York City.

Of the 22 cases, 13 involved staff, six
involved faculty and three, students. Nineof
the cases resulted in termination; two re-
ulled in resignation; a written disciplinary

warning was issued in eight cases; one re
sulted in expulsion; and decision is pending
in two cases.

Three of the 22 cases were referred to the
judicial administrator for a decision on dis
ciplinary action, and five were referred to
the district attorney's office for consider-

Summaries show the range of cases decided by the judicial administrator
The following case summaries show the

range of sItuations adjudicated by the judi
cial administrator. Because the vast major
ity of cases the office handles involve stu
dents, six of the summaries involve students
(four undergraduates, two graduate stu
dents). The other summaries include one
case each involving a staff member, a fac
ulty member and an organization.

In imposing penalties, the judicial ad
ministrator is somewhat restricted by the
Campu Code of Conduct. For example, in
ca es arising under Title 3 (Regulations for
the Maintenance of the Educational Envi
ronment) - the title under which most viola
tion fall - a community service penalty
may not exceed 80 hours per violation.

Undergraduate #1
This student attempted to steal a set of

stereo headphones valued at $40 from the
Campus Store. He was photographed on the
tore's urveillance camera, apprehended by

Campus Store security and charged with vio
lating Title 3, Section JLK ofthe Code, which
tates that it hall be a violation "to steal or

knowingly possess stolen property."The stu
dent admitted the attempted theft and agreed
to a summary decision agreement with a
penalty of50 hoursofcommunity service and
a disciplinary record until graduation.

Undergraduate #2
Thi student, who came home from a

p:lrty angry and intoxicated, hit and broke a
window in the stairwell of his residence
hall. He was charged with violating Title 3,

ection (I.H of the Code, which makes it a
violation "to endanger or to cause damage
to or 10 of property ofanother person or of
the University, or to endanger another per
son." The student admitted violating this
pr vision and agreed to a ummary decision
agreement requiring: restitution of $37.45;
attendance at an alcohol/drug education
workshop; 40 hours of community service,
which was suspended; and a disciplinary
record until graduation.

Note: upended sentence arc u ed fre-

quently to deter future violations of the
Code, particularly when there are mitigat
ing factors associated with the initial viola
tion. In the event of a subsequent Code
violation, the penally that was previously
suspended becomes due, along with any
penalty for the subsequent violation.

Undergraduate #3

This student failed to comply with a
university policy requiring bicyclists to dis
mount and walk their bicycles in desig
nated areas. He was stopped by Campus
Police and charged with violating Title 3,
Section ILA of the Code, making it a viola
tion "to refuse to comply with any lawful
order of a clearly identifiable University
official acting ... in the enforcement of
University policy." Because the violation
occurred during the first year the new bi
cycle regulations were in effect, penalties
focused primarily on the need to educate
the community about the new policy. Ac
cordingly, this student received an oral
warning with no disciplinary record.

Undergraduate #4
This student engaged in continual and

protracted harassment of another student
via computer e-mail after being informed to
cease and desist from such conduct. The
case was referred to the University Hearing
Board on a charge that the student had
violated Title 3, Section II.I of the Code,
which states that it shall be a violation "to
harass, abuse or threaten another by means
other than the use or threatened use of
physical force." The Hearing Board found
that the student had violated the Code and
imposed a penalty including a no-contact
order and requiring 80 hours of community
service; evaluation with Gannett Health
Center Psychological Services; notification
to the tudent's academic adviser; and dis
ciplinary probation so long as the student
remains affiliated with Cornell. The stu
dent has appealed the Hearing Board's de
cision to the University Review Board; the
appeal remains pending.

Graduate Student #1
One of the university libraries filed a

complaint against a graduate student who
had activated the electronic security de
tection system while exiting with an in
ter-library loan book. The book had been
loaned to Cornell with the understanding
that its use would be restricted to use
within the library. The student was
charged with a violation of Title 3, Sec
tion ILK of the Code, which makes it a
violation "to steal or knowingly possess
stolen property," because he had at
tempted to take the book from the library
knowing that he was forbidden to do so.
The student admitted the violation, and
the case was resolved by summary deci
sion agreement, with a penalty consisting
of 40 hours of community service (15
hours suspended) and a disciplinary record
until graduation.

Graduate Student #2

This student accessed a friend's com
puter account without having permission to
do so. The student was charged with a
violation of Title 3, Section (LU of the
Code, making it a violation "to recklessly
or maliciously interfere with or damage, in
violation of University rules, computer or
network resources or computer data, files,
or other information." The student admit
ted the violation and entered into a sum
mary decision agreement requiring30 hours
ofcommunity service (20 hours suspended)
and a disciplinary record until graduation.

Staff #1
An employee was referred for deer

hunting with bow and arrow on Cornell
property near the Veterinary School. At
one time, the employee had permission
from Cornell to engage in this activity,
but the Vet School later made it clear that
hunting in the Vet School area was pro
hibited. The employee was charged with
violating Title 3, Section (I.C of the Code,
which states that it shall be a violation "to
possess, carry, or use firearms ... or

other dangerous weapons ..." on univer
sity property. The employee admitted the
violation and agreed to a summary deci
sion agreement with a penalty of40 hours
of community service (30 hours sus
pended) and a disciplinary record.

FaCUlty #1
A faculty member altered a perimeter

one-day parking permit. The faculty mem
ber received a traffic ticket imposing a fine
of $50, and the car was towed with a recov
ery fee of $48. The faculty member was
charged with violating Title 3, Section n.B
of the Code, making it a violation "to forge,
fraudulently alter, willfully falsify, or oth
erwise misuse University or non-Univer
sity records...." The faculty member
admitted the violation; in light of the pen
alty already incurred through the fine and
fee, however, the faculty member was given
an oral warning with no further penalty
from this office.

Organization #1
Twelve members ofan organization par

ticipated in what they felt was a prank,
breaking into a sorority house in the early
morning hours and attempting to take a
sorority composite photograph. The cam
pus police were summoned to a call indicat
ing that a burglary was taking place. Al
though the sorority did not wish to press
charges, the matter was referred to this
office because of the inherently dangerous
situation created when the campus police
have to respond to what it must treat as a
serious call. The students were all charged
with violating Title 3, Section Il.K of the
Code, which states that it shall be a viola
tion "to steal or knowingly possess stolen
property." The students admitted that they
had violated the Code, and the matter was
resolved by summary decision agreement.
The organization was assigned 120 hours
of community service; each student was
assigned 30 hours of community service
(20 hours suspended) and each received a
disciplinary record until graduation.
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Lalle Letterate, the student-run espresso
bar that last semester operated in the Statler

Hotel, is now serving in Mac' Cafe in the

basement of Statler Hall. Hours are from

8:15 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. Fridays only. The bar

will serve lIIycafe espre 0, cappuccino,
lalles and related drinks.

The espresso bar began last spring as

an independent study project for three

hotel students, who were advi ed by in

structor Barbara Lang. The group hopes

to expand service in the future with a

portable espres 0 cart for use through

Statler Hall and the hotel.

Statler's student-run
espresso bar is open

Women's Indoor Track (0.0)
The women's track team competed at the

Cornell Relays, which is a non-scoring meet, last
Saturday. Both the A relay groups for the distance
medley relay and the 4x400 relay placed first.

Wrestling (0.1 overall, 0-0 Ivy)
Dec. 8, at Lehigh.
SemorDennIsKitko(Brandon, Fla.) and sopho

moreJoel Holman (Leamington, Utah) Y1erecham
pions at the Penn State Open on Saturday, whIle
juniors Monty Cheff (Charlo, Mont.) and Damian
Jones (Newport, Pa.) took fourth and fifth place,
respectively. On Friday, the grapplers dropped a
27·12 decision to eighth-ranked Penn State at Rec
Hallin State COllege, Pa.

Women'. Hockey (3-2-2 over 11,1·2-2
ECAC)

On Saturday, the women icers shut down a
third period rally to top Harvard 3-2. The Red then
suffered its second loss of the season on Sunday,
dropping a close battle with Northeastern 5-4.

Men's Polo (6-3)
The men's polo team entertained Skidmore

last Saturday night, easily defeating the visitors
21-11. The game scheduled at Yale on Friday
night was postponed unt~ next semester due to
injuries to the Yale team.

Men'. Hockey (4-2·2 over II, 4-0-2 ECAC)
Dec. 9, at Rensselaer
Dec. 10, at Union, 3 p.m.
The men skaters remained in first place and still

unbeaten in the ECAC by defeating Yale 6-2 and
tying Princeton 5-5 last weekend at Lynah Rink.

Squash (1·5 ov rail, G-3Ivy)
The squash team picked up its first win of the

season on Saturday, Dec. 2, beating Tufts 9-0.
The squad lost to Harvard 9-() earlier in the day.

Women's Swimm ng (2-1 ov rail, 2-1
Ivy)

Dec. 7, at Ithaca College. The women's swim
team improved its record to 2-1 overall with a
convincing 132-99 win over Columbia last Satur
day afternoon in Teagle Pool.

lien's Swimming (3-1 overaU, 3-1 EI L)
The men's swim team rebounded from a lop

sided loss to Army on Nov. 25 and defeated
Columbia 135-97 on Dec. 2 for its third straight Ivy
League win.

Women's Fencing (2-4 ov rail, 0.3 Ivy)
The women's fencing team traveled to Harvard

last weekend to lake on Ivy League opponents
Harvard. Columbia and Princeton In epee compe
tition, the Big Red lost to Harvard 12-4, to Columbia
13-3 and to Princeton 14-2. In foil fencing, Corne I
fell to Harvard 13-3, to Columbia 15-1 and to
Princeton 13-3. Overall, the Red was 7-25 vs.
Harvard, 4·28 vs Columbia and 5-27 vs. Pnnceton

M n's Basketball (1.2 ov rail 0.0 Ivy)
Dec. 6, Lehigh, 7:30 p m
Dec. 9, at Buffalo.
The Big Red went1-1 atthe kma-Pepsi Classic

last weekend (Dec. 1-2), after suffering a loss to
lona in the clOSIng seconds (70-64) on Friday and
defeatingWagnerCollege in the consolation game
(74-69) on Saturday.

Lunchtime Meditation
For beginner through experienced meditators,

health educator Nanci Rose will give instruction in
various techniques Wednesdays from 12:15to 1
p.m. Note change in location for December and
January: Dec. 13 and 20 - 316 Anabel Taylor Hall;
Dec. 27 and Jan. 3 - no sessions; Jan 10 and 17
- 316 Anabel Taylor Hall. On Jan. 24, the group
returns to the regular weekly meeting place in the
North Room of Willard Straight Hall.For informa
tion, call Gannett at 255-4782.

Writing Workshop's Walk·in Service
Free tutorial instruction in writing.
• 178 Rockefeller Hall, Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.,

Monday through Thursday, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and
7to 10 p.m.

• RPCC, Conference Room 3, Sunday through
Thursday, 8 to 11 p.m.

·320 Noyes Center, Sunday through Thurs
day, 8 to 11 p.m.

Hockey Clinic
On Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 7:30 p.m. in A106

Corson Hall, men's ice hockey coach Mike Schafer
will use video and chalkboard to give a rundown
and answer questions about the sport. The pur
pose of the free clinic is to inform the public about
rules, infractions and strategies to make the game
meaningfUl for spectators. It is aimed at emeritus t----------------
professors and Cornell retirees, but all are invited.

bers will share elements of personal faiths, reli
gions and spiritualities and their intersections with
sexual orientation.

Emotions Anonymous
This 12-step group that helps people deal with

emotional problems meets for a discussion meet
ing on Sundays 157:30p.m. and a step meeting on
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at the St. Luke Lutheran
Church, 109 Oak Ave., Collegetown. For more
information, call 387-0587.

participating will be faculty and taff mem

bers and students.

The Music Department, in conjunction

with the Cornell Council for the Arts, is

pre enting noted soprano Phylli Bryn
Julson's Dec. 8 performance as a free holi

day gift to thecommunity. Bryn-Julson reigns

as one of the supreme vocal interpreter of

operatic and classical music of the 20th

century. Her performance, which begins at

8:15 p.m. in Barnes Hall, features selections

from Schumann, DeBussy and Ives.
The Dec. 12 performance will offer the

opportunity to hear student works. Students

in David Borden's Music 120 class will
perform their latest compositions for

Macintosh computers and synthesizer. The

free performance begins at 8:15 p.m. in 301
Lincoln Hall.

Dialogue
Dialogue, an interfaith gathering of lesbian,

gay and bisexual students and friends, presents a
"Sharing of Traditions· Friday, Dec. 8, at 7 p.m. in
the One World Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Mem-

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings are open to the public and are held

Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. and Satur
day evenings at5 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. For
more information, call 273-1541.

Agricultural, Resource & Managerial
Economics

The annual Agribusiness Situation and Out
look Conference will be held Dec. 12 in the David
L. Call Alumni Auditorium of Kennedy HaiL RegiS
tration begins at 9 a.m., and the formal program
gets under way at 10 a.m. The registration is $15
in advance, $20 at the door. (Note: The registration
fee is waived for campus faculty and staff.) Brown
bag lunches are available for $5. The conference
features Cornell agricultural experts assessing
current and future economic conditions in the
agribusiness sector. For more information or to
obtain a registration form, call Carol Peters at 255
1602, e-mail clp7@cornell.edu.

Women's Ba ketball (2-2 overall, 0-0 Ivy)
Dec. 11, Navy, 6:30 p.m.
The women cagers dropped a pair of non

league road contests lastweek, losing at American
(82-50) and Monmouth (78-74).

The annual Sage Chapel Christmas

candlelight program, an evening of Bible

readings and carols, both old and new, is
set for Dec_ 10 and 11 at 8:15 p.m. in the
chapel. Performance are free and open to

the public.

The Sage Chapel Choir will perform,

under the direction of William Cowdery

with accompaniment by university organist
Annette Richards and pianist Christopher

Morgan Loy. Also performing will be the

Ithaca Guild of Change (Bell) Ringers.
The program features traditional carols

and anthems by Professor Emeritus Robert

Palmer and Cowdery.
Cornell President Hunter Rawlings will

present Bible readi ngs Dec. 10and President

Emeritus Frank H.T. Rhodes will read from
the Bible at the Dec. 1J performance. Also

The annual Sage Chapel Christmas candlelight program will be held Sunday and
Monday, Dec. 10 and 11, at 8:15 p.m.

The sounds of the holiday season
highlight December performances

Men's Indoor Track (0.0)I-----------------,r-----------------; The Big Red competed at the Cornell Relays, a
non-scoring meet, last Saturday at Barton Hall. The
Cornell men took first place in nine of the events.

City & Regional Planning
"Community Development Corporations: The

EVolution of the Field," Roland Anglin, Urban Pov
erty Program, The Ford Foundation, Dec. 8, 12:15
p.m., 115 Tjaden Hall.

Entomology (.Jugatae)
"Small Scale Temporal and Spatial Heteroge

neity of Insect Populations in Agricultural Soils,"
Mike Villani, Dec. 7, 4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.

Sustainable Agriculture
"Experiences With the Ontario Environmental

Farm Plan: A Model for Voluntary, Farmer-Di
rected Comprehensive Farm Planning," Margaret
May, Elgin County Soil &Crop Improvement Asso
ciation, and Hugh Martin, EFP technical adviser,
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs, Dec. 13, noon, 348 Morrison Hall. Please
e-mail a reply to cnr2@cornell.edu if attending.

Plant Biology
TBA, Doug Bruce, Brock University, Dec. 8,

11 :15 a.m., 404 Plant Science Building.

Fruit & Vegetable SCience
"What's Newfor You on the World Wide Web?"

Jim Siefker, consultant, fruit & vegetable science,
Dec. 7, 4 p.m., 404 Plant Science Building.

Materials SCience & Engineering
"Growth of SiC and III-Nitride Thin Films via

Gas Source MBE and MOVPE and Their Charac
terization," Robert Davis, North Carolina State
University, Dec. 7, 4:30 p.m., 140 Bard Hall.

Neurobiology & Behavior
"Dynamic Organization of Movement Syner

gies by the Cerebellum," John Welsh, New York
University Medical Center, Dec. 7, 12:30 p.m.,
A106 Corson Hall.

Rural Sociology
"Next Steps in the NYC Watershed - Opportu

nities for Policy, Action and Science," Robert Alpern
and Ira Stem, New York City Department of Envi
ronmental Protection, Dec. 8, 3:30 p.m., 32 War
ren Hall.

Astronomy & Space Sciences
"Spin-up/Spin-down of Magnetized Stars With

Accretion Disks and Outflows," Richard Lovelace,
Dec. 7, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sciences BUilding.

World Wide Web
The Olin·Krech·Uris Reference Services Divi

sion is sponsoring classes in the Uris Library
Instruction Lab from 2 to 4 p.m. on Publishing on
the Web: Intro to HTML, Dec. 7 and Dec. 13.

Signup is not necessary, but classes are lim
ited to 20, so come early. Info: 255-4144, e-mail:
<olinref@cornell.edu>.

Textiles & Apparel
"Mapping of Noncrystalline Regions in Semic

rystalline Polymers," Narayanan Sundararajan,
M.S. candidate, Dec. 7, 12:20 p.m., 317 Martha
Van Rensselaer Hall.

Biochemistry
"Mismatch Repair and Cancer Susceptibility,"

Richard Kolodner, Dana Farber Cancer Institute,
Dec. 8, 4 p.m., large conference room, Biotechnol
ogy Building.

Boyce Thompson Institute
"Functional Significance of a Secondary Me

tabolite," Ian Baldwin, SUNY Buffalo, Dec. 8, 9
a.m., Boyce Thompson Auditorium.

Distinguished Lecture in the Life Sciences:
"Understanding the Causes of Aging and Cancer,"
Bruce Ames, University of California at Berkeley,
Dec. 13,3 p.m., large conference room, Biotech
nology Building.

Chemistry
"Predicting Intermetallic Structures," Stephen

Lee. University of Michigan, Dec. 11, 11 :15 a.m.,
119 Baker.

Plant Pathology
"Fire Blight in Japan," Herb A1dwinckle, plant

pathology, Geneva, Dec. 12,3 p.m., A133 Barton
Laboratory, Geneva.

Anthropology
"Identity and Spati::llity in New Zealand's High

Country," Michele Dominy, Bard College, Dec. 8,
3:30 p.m., 215 McGraw Hall.

Agricultural, Resource & Managerial
Economics

"Information and Market Structure in Zimba
bwean Wholesale Vegetable Markets: Njeri
Gakonyo, Ph.D. candidate, Dec. 8, 1 p.m., 131
Warren Hall.
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of McGraw Tower. Lessons will be ready by Presi
dent Hunter RaWlings and President Emeritus
Frank Rhodes, faculty, staff and students. Music
will include carols and anthems featuring works by
Robert Palmer, Donald Paterson and William
Cowdery; the traditional carols will be sung by the
entire audience. The program is highlighted by a
candlelight procession and traditional seasonal
decoration in the chapel.

'Tuesday, Dec. 12, 8:15 p.m., 301 Lincoln
Hall: Students of David Borden's Music 120 class
will perform their latest compositions for Macintosh
and synthesizer.

Zen Buddhist
Tuesdays, 5pm.; Thursdays, 6:45 p.m., chapel,

Anabel Taylor Hall.
Continued on page 11

Sri Satya Sai Baba
Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga SI. For

details call 273-4261 or 533-7172.

Sage Chapel
The Rev. Janet Shortall, assistant director of

Cornell United Religious Work, will give the ser
mon Dec. 10 at 11 a.m.

Bound for Glory
Dec. 10: Sadie Green Sales Ragtime Jugband

will condude Bound for Glory's fall season. The
show runs Sunday nights from 8 to 11, with live
sets at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. in the Commons
Coffeehouse of Anabel Taylor Hall. Admission is
free and is open to everyone. Kids are always
welcome, and refreshments are available. Bound
for Glory is broadcast on WVBR-FM, 93.5 and
105.5 from 8 to 11 p.m.

Muslim
Friday Juma' prayer, 1:15 p.m., One World

Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. DailyZuhr, Asr, Maghreb
and Isha' prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall

Protestant Cooperative Ministry
Sundays, 11 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.

.Jewish
Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 West

Ave., call 272-5810.
Friday Services: Conservative, 5:30 p.m.,

Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall; Reform, 5:30
p.m., ATH Chapel; Orthodox, Young Israel, call for
time, 272-5810.

Saturday Services: Orthodox, 9:15 a.m., One
World Room, ATH; Egalitarian Minyan, 9:45 a.m.,
Founders Room, ATH.

Baha'i Faith
Fridays, 7 p.m., firesides with speakers, open

discussion and refreshments. Meet at the Balch
Archway; held in Unit 4 lounge at Balch Hall.
Sunday morning prayers and breakfast, 7 a.m.

LaUer,day Saints (Mormon)
Sunday services: Cornell Student Branch, 9

a.m., Ithaca ward, 1 p.m. For directions or trans
portation, call 272-4520, 257-6835 or 257-1334

Korean Church
Sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Catholic
Weekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday,

10 a.m., noon and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Audito
rium. Daily Masses: Monday-Friday, 12:20 p.m.,
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Sacrament of Reconcilia
tion, Saturday, 3:30 p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Immaculate Conception Holy Day Mass: Dec
8, 12:20 and 5:15 p.m., Anabel Taylor Auditorium.

Advent Penance Service: Dec. 11, 7 p.m.
Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Christian Science
Testimony meetings sharing healing through

prayer and discussion every Thursday at 7 p.m.,
Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. For more
information see <http://www.msc.comell.edu/
-bretz/cso.html>.

Episcopal (Anglican)
Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m.,

Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Friends (Quakers)
Sundays, 11 a.m., meeting for worship in the

Edwards Room of Anabel Taylor Hall. Discussions
most weeks at 9:50 am., 314 Anabel Taylor Hall.

African-American
Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robert Purcell Union.

Comell Concert Commission
On Sunday, Dec. 10, the Cornell Concert Com-

=~:~;~~a~5f~E~~~'~~:':famous guitar, ~OU~OU! les, sweet vo-
cals and mons r n weep the stage
at Bailey Hall. Tickets are on sale at the Willard
Straight ticket office, Ithaca Guitar Works and
through Ticketmaster. Cornell student tickets are
$13 and $15; public tickets are $18 and $20.

Southeast Asia Program
"State Formation as Family Reunion: Military

Communes in the Armed Forces of the Philip
pines," Vince Boudreau, City College of New York,
Dec. 7, 12:15 p.m., Kahin Center, 640 Stewart
Ave.

Department of Music
• Thursday, Dec. 7, 8:15 pm., Barnes Hall:

Malcolm Bilson will direct a student chamber mu
sic concert featuring a variety of new and old music
for piano, chamber musicand songs by Beethoven,
Peter Savli, Jennifer Hartsell, Hugo Wolf and Rob
ert Schumann.

• Friday, Dec. 8, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall: Inter
nationally recogniZed soprano Phyllis Bryn-Julson
and pianist Xak Bjerken will perform songs by
Gyorgy Ligeti, Robert Schumann, Claude Debussy
and Charles Ives. A reigning diva of 20th-century
music, Bryn-Julson also will sing works by Gyorgy
Kurtag and Georges Aperghis. Known for her
lustrous voice and her pitch-perfect three-octave
range, Bryn-Julson has performed in major con
cert halls all over the world.

• Saturday, Dec. 9, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall:
Cornell composers invited graduate student com
posers from the Eastmann School of Music to
perform their new works for chamber music. A
reception will follow.

, Sunday and Monday, Dec. 10 and 11, 8: 15
p.m., Sage Chapel: The Sage Chapel Christmas
Program, an annual candlelight program of les
sons and carols (old and new) will be performed by
the Sage Chapel Choir under the direction of
William COWdery. The choir will be assisted by
university organist Annette Richards and pianist
Christopher Morgan Loy, with additional music by
the Ithaca Guild ofChange Ringers and the chimes

Floriculture & Omamental
Horticulture

"Biological Control: How Political Is the Sci
ence, How SCientific Is the Politics?" Michael Villani,
Dec. 7, 12:20 p.m., 37 Plant Science Building.

Cognitive Studies/Comell
Linguistics Circle

LouAnn Gerken of the University of Arizona will
present two lectures: ·One Foot in Front of the
Other," Dec. 7, 4:30 p.m., 106 Morrill Hall, and
"Prosodic and Distributional Cues in Language
Acquisition," Dec. 8, 3:30 p.m., 202 Uris Hall.

degree is Jan. 12.
• Spring 1996 registration: Registration Is

In the lounge of Sage Hall, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 18 and 19. New stu
dents and those continuing students with "holds'
must register in person at Sage Hall. ContinUing
students with no "holds' do not need to go to Sage
Hall for registration. To determine if you have a
"hold: check "Just the Facts' on Bear Access
(beginning Jan. 15).

• University holiday: The Graduate School
offices will be closed during the official university
winter holiday, Monday, Dec. 25, through Monday,
Jan. 1, 1996. The offices also will close on Friday,
Dec. 15, at noon.

• Fellowships for 1996-97: Foreign Language
and Area Studies Fellowships. Applications for
1996-97 are available in the graduate field offices
and the Graduate Fellowship Office. Application
deadline is Jan. 26. Award includes 9-month sti
pend of $8,000 plus full tuition for 1996-97 aca
demic year; available to citizens or permanent
residents of the United States.

, Travel grants: Conference travel grant appli
cations are due althe Graduate Fellowship Office,
Sage Graduate Center, by Jan. 1 for February
conferences. Applications are available at gradu
ate field offices; registered graduate students in
vited to present papers are eligible.

• GCA positions: Graduate and Professional
Student Housing will hold information sessions for
those interested in a uniquely great experience
and job as a graduate community assistant for
1996-97. This is a live-in position in one of the
graduate resident buildings/complexes. All full
time graduate students are welcome. To apply you
must attend one of these sessions: Tuesday, Dec.
5, noon to 1p.m. at Hasbrouck Community Center;
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Big
Red Barn; Tuesday Jan. 23, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
the Big Red Barn; or Monday, Jan. 29, noon to 1 at
Hasbrouck Community Center. The position re
quires 10 to 20 hours per week and may not be
combined with another assistantship; graduate
students may work no more than 20 hours per
week and receive full residence credit.

MueIc
Guest soprano Phyllis Bryn-Julson will present

-a~edure Dec. 8 at 1:25 p.m. in 301 Lincoln Hall.

Thursday, 12/14
"My Life and Times With Antonin Artaud," 7

p.m.
"Beyond Rangoon," 9:15 p.m.

Films listed are sponsored by Cornell Cinema
unless otherwise noted and are open to the public.
All films are $4.50 ($4 for students and children
under 12), except for Tuesday night Cinema Off
Center at the Center for Theatre Arts ($2) and
Saturday or Sunday matinees ($3.50). Films are
heldin Willard StraightTheatre exceptwherenoted.

Saturday, 1219
"Blinkity Blank," "A Chairing Tale," 'The Animal

Movie" and "Animation From Cape Dorset," ani
mated films from the National Film Board ofCanada,
2 p.m.

"Black Mountain' (1994), directed by Zhou
Xiaowen,~~. Zhao Xiaorui and Xie Yuan,
7p.m.

"Something to Talk About," 7 p.m., Uris.
"Fate and FUry" (1994), directed by Stephen

Chiang, with Gabriella Ferri and Stephen Chiang,
9:15 p.m.

"Waterworld," 9:45 p.m., Uris.
"The Man Who Fell to Earth," midnight, Uris.

Sunday, 12110
"Something to Talk About," 4 p.m.
Cornell Student Films I, 7:30 p.m
"Countdown" (1991), directed by UlrikeOttinger,

presented by Pentangle, 7:30 p.m., Uris, free

Friday, 1218
"Bollywood' (1994), directed by BikramjitSingh,

with Chunky Pandrey, 7 p.m.
"Waterworld," 7 p.m., Uris.
"Shanghai Fever" (1994), directed by Li Guoli,

with Pan Hong and Liu Qingyun, 9:30 p.m.
"Something to Talk About" (1994), directed by

Lasse Hallstrom, with Julia Roberts and Dennis
Quaid, 9:45 p.m., Uris.

"The Man Who Fell to Earth' (1976), directed
by Nicholas Roeg, with David Bowie, Candy Clark
and Rip Torn, midnight, Uris.

Monday, 12/11
"The Canterbury Tales" (1972), directed by

Pier Pasolini, with Franco Citti and Laura Betti, 7
p.m.

"Waterworld," 9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, 12/12
"Powaqqatsi" (1988), directed by Godfrey

Reggio, 7 p.m.
"Something to Talk About," 9:15 p.m.

Wednesday, 12/13
"Beyond Rangoon" (1995), directed by John

Boorman, with Patricia Arquette, Spalding Gray
and U Aung Ko, 7 p.m.

"My Life and Times With AntoninArtaud" (1995),
directed by Gerard Mordillat, with Sami Frey and
Marc Barbe, 9'15 p.m.

• Thesis/Dissertation: The thesis/disserta
tion submission deadline for a January 1996

Thursday, 12/7
"Ripples Across Stagnant Water" (1995), di

rected by Ling Zifeng, wtih Xu Qing, 7 p.m.
"Waterworld" (1995), with Kevin Costner and

Dennis Hopper, 9 p.m.

Willard Straight Hall Art Gallery
Ceramics studio and WSH darkroom show and

sale, through Dec. 8.

Tjaden Hall Gallery
Sculpture by Laura Nova, B.F.A. thesis exhibi

tion, through Dec. 9.

Comell Library
'Paper, Leather, Clay & Stone: The Written

Word Materialized," through Jan. 5, Kroch Library,
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday,
1 to 5 p.m.

Mann Library
Learn about the scope of the Department of

Fruit and Vegetable Science's activities at the
exhibit in the lobby of Mann Library, on display
through December.

'Workshop: "Prints in the Making," a demon
stration of printmaking methods, will be presented
by artist Elizabeth Ann Gross Dec. 10 from 1 to 3
p.m. Call 255-6464 for information.

'World AIDS Day Events: In the galleries
through Dec. 15, there will be special labels, noted
with red ribbons, accompanying works being used
to point out the complexities of the AIDS crisis.

All items for the Chronicle Calendar should
be ubmill d (typewrillen, double spaced) by
campu mail, U.S. mail orin person 10 Chronicle
Calendar, Comell ews SelVice, Village Green,
840 Han haw Road.

otice should be ent to arriv 10 days prior
10 publication and should include the name and
telephone numberofa person who can be called
if there are questions.

Notices should also include the subheading
oflhe calendar in which the item should appear.

.Johnson Art Museum
The Herbert F. Johnson Museum ofArt, on the

corner of University and Central avenues, is open
Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AdmIssion is free. Telephone: 255-6464.

,'Art In Bloom: Botanical illustration and the
ArtISt'S Interpretation," through Dec. 31.

• Master Prints From Upstate New York Muse
ums," through Dec. 31.

, 'AkITa Kurosaki Woodcuts," through Dec. 31.
• Ukiyo-e Prints and Woodblocks," through

Dec. 31.
• Matisse' The Jazz Series," through March

24,1996.
• 12 O'Clock Sharp: Thursday Noontime Gal

lery Talks' On Dec 14, the talk will be on "Art in
Bloom: Old MasterBotanical Images,'with Carolyn
Peter, the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation print
room assistant.

Isr Ii Folkdancing
Thursdays, 8 p.m., Edwards Room, Anabel

Taylor Hall,

bor Latino Dance Ensemble
On Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at Statler Auditorium,

Sabor Latino Dance Ensemble will present its
second annual Fall Dance Concert, "Ese Ritmo Se
BailaAsi. "Featured will be Batey Dominican Dance
Group, a Dominican folkloric dance troupe from
NewYork City. as well as performances byvarious
Cornell dance groups. Tickets are $5 for Cornell
students with ID and $6 for the general public.
They can be purchased at the Willard Straight Hall
ticket office or from Sabor latino members. For
more information, call Vanessa at 253-5810.

Department of The tre Arts
The Dance Theatre Fall Concert, a compilation

of original faculty and student choreography, will
be held Dec, 7 to 9 at 7:30 p.m, in the Class of '56
Dance Theatre. TiGkets are $3. For more informa
tion, call 254-ARTS.

Come" Intemational Folkdance,.
Open to the Cornellcommunityandthegeneral

public. Allevents are free unless noted. Beginners
are welcome. No partner necessary. For informa
tion, contact Edilia at 387-6547.

Dec. 9, Holiday party at Maplewood Commu
nity Center, 6 to 7:30 p.m., dish·to-pass dinner;
7:30 to 10:30 p.m., dance party, Nofurtherdancing
until January.
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